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PREVENTION OF CXDRRUPTION 
(AMISD̂ aŜ) BILL

TV Mliilstcr  of  Home  AHaln 
inadit G. B. Fi«t); I beg to move 
tor leave to introduce e Bill further 
to ameod the Prevention of Corrup-
tion Act, 1947, end to make e conse-
quential am&idment in the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, 1952.

Mr. Speaker. The question b:

•That leave be grmnted to Intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Prevention  of  Corruptl<m  Act, 
1947, and to make a consequen-
tial amendment  in the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, 1952.**

The motion ioas adoptsd.

Puidit G. B. Paat: I introduce the 
Bill.

CHARATERED ACCOUNTANTS 
(AMENDMINT) BILL

The Miaister of BeTeaoe and CtvU 
Cxpettdltore (SkH H C. Shah). I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further  to  amend  Uie  Chartered 
Accountants Act, 1949.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

*That leave be ffranted to lntro> 
duce a BtU further to amend the 
Chartered Accountants Act, 1949.**

The motion was adopted.

Sbri M. C. Shah: I introduce the
BUL

HINDU SUCCESSION BILL

Mr. Speaker  The House will now 
proceed with the further constdention 
of the  foUoŵ.nf  motion  moved bj 
Sbri Pataskar on the 5th Mar, 1955:

“That this House concurs In the 
recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that the House do Join the Joint 
Committee of the Houses on the 
Bill to amend and codify the law 
relating  to intestate  jucceasion 
among Hindus made in the motion

adopted by Rajja Sabha at Its sit-
ting held on the 25th March, 1953 
and communicattd to this House 
on the 28th March. 1955 and re-
solves that the following Members 
of Lok Sabha be nominated to 
serve on the said Joint Committee, 
namelr, Shrl Harl Vinayik Patas-
kar.  Shri  Satyendra  Narayan 
Sinha, Pandit Dwarkanath Tiwary, 
Shrimati  Tarkeshwari  Sinha, 
Shrimati Uma Nehru, Shri Raghu- 
bar Dayal Misra, Shri Bulaqt Ram 
Varma. Shri Birakisor Ray, Dr. 
Pashupati Mandal, Shrimati Jaya- 
shri Raiji. Choudhary Raghubir 
Singh, Shrl C. R. Basappa, Shri 
Rayasam Seshagiri Rao, Shri M. 
Muthukriihnan, Shri Khub Chand 
Sodhia, Shri Vaijnath Mahodaya, 
Dr. Devrao Namdevrao Pathrikar 
ICamble, Shrl Dev Kanta Borooah, 
Sardar Iqbal Singh. Shrl Bheekha 
Bhai, Shri M. L. Dwivedl, Shri 
Radha  Raman,  Shri  Shankar 
Shantaram More, Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani, Shrimati Renu Chakra- 
vartty, Shrl a V. L. Naraslmham, 
Shri Vishnu Ghanashyam Desh- 
pande, Shrl GlrraJ Saran Singh, 
Shri K. A. Damodara Menon and 
Shrl  Chotthram  ParUbral 
Gidwani**

The House is aware that this motion 
has  remained  part-discussed,  part- 
discussed is legal phraseology; it was 
almost wholly discujsed, only a little 
part remaining. Already 38 Members 
have taken part in the discussion and 
the time taken so far is 10 hours and 
a minutes on the 5th and 7th May.
1955. Therefore, if the House agrees, 
the discussion may conclude today at 
about 3 P.M. or so, when I shall call 
upon the Minister to reply to that 
debate. .

I shall now call upon Shri Khuihi 
Ram Sharma who was on his Tkgs to 
continue his speech.

The MlBlster la the Ministry of Law 
(Shri Pataskar):  There U a smaU
amendment. The date fixed originally 
for the submission of the report by the 
Jcint Committee was 1st August, 19S5. 
I would like to move the following 
amendment:
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(Shri PaUjkarl

That at the end of the motion the 
following be Added:

“Thij House further recommendj 
to the Rajja Sabba that the tald 
Joint Committee be imtructed to 
report on or. before the  Sep-
tember, 1953.-

Ht. Speaker: Amendment moved:

That at the end of the motion the 
loUowing be added:

“Thii Houje further recommends 
to the Rajja Sabha that the laid 
Joint Committee be instructed to 
report on or before the 9th Sep* 
tember, 19SS.**

Paadlt Thakur Daa BhargaTa (Gur- 
gaoo); I have got an amendment to 
thiB amendment, namely that the date 
tth September be iubstituted by the 
date 9th Z>ectmber.

1 beg to move:

That in tlie amendment propoeed by 
Shri Pataakar, for **the 9th Septem-
ber, 19M** fubitttute -the 9th Decem-
ber, igsa-.

IX you will allow me, I will give the 
reasons for this amendment

Bftr.  Speaker. 1  will  flnt allow 
Shri Khusi Ram Sharma to continue 
hi« speech.

The  Minister  of  Parliameatary 
AlTairs (Shrt Satya Narayaa Slaha): 
Government wants that the discx̂on 
on Goa should be taken up tomorrow 
from 3-30 p.m. to 5 FJtf. 2| hours will 
be allotted to this discussion.

Mr. Speaker I have no objection.

Sbrt V. G. Deakpaade (Guna):  2| 
hours will not be lufBclent

Mr. Speaker. How much time does 
he want?

Shrt T. G. Desbpaade: Five hours, 
that is, one full day.

Mr. Speaker.  I do not know what 
can be discussed for five hours.  Let 
H be provisionally 3| hours.  As the

discussion proceeds, if more time is 
really needed, we shall see about it. 
For the present, let it be 2| houri. It 
is the probable limit; we may exceed 
it by half an hour or so.

Shri Khusi Ram Sharma will now 
ctmtinue his speech.

«TTo V5cf  ic?r5  r

wsorm  fW H h W

fT?r Ti ^

wvi arfvnin Fw i

?mf ̂  v»Ar if 3riSnni Fr̂  ̂  1

[Mr. DEPUTY-SntAjoH in the Chair]

v*nr fwl fir  ^

vr̂TT tnfiQI 

af? OT rf? #

*f« ifT ̂  ̂ HRT i H fTTrf ̂

 ̂̂   «rrPfT

H i wmr wmr V wHPi

if ^  TT

 ̂wrrr fT»m wtQ!r it

VE7TT ?1T f I anr mrv if

vfrTTf=r wr̂ ^  ̂ i ^

WK m hpmr ̂ t ̂  ̂  WPT ̂  

f H   ̂ ̂ r̂fvnFp ^

?frr̂ if  ̂   ̂ ^

wfo* mi vTar̂  i ^ if

fW vnf VTFSTisn ^

T=fpf ̂  wmr ̂  nmvT  ift IT? 

fV?  ̂̂  ĝ fry ip irr »f  ir? 

fiJRTHT <nrm 1;  5rf

fWir  WTt  »niT  if?

3T5gr HT «f? T5Tsf ihfr/J  fwHr«

iWr̂ r ̂   Whr ^ ?rriy.

^  FrsTfrsrf  « Fkt?

tnr fnpm vr 1  ffhr  f ̂ g

 ̂ hrRTf IT

in frm  I TT rn/ Wx inft  ^



|-vn «iT ?rf   ̂ ^

acTT̂ ̂ 3fT 3ff? *r̂ 4 ̂  wfowi hs

fr  ̂>ft   ̂ TO ri r w <̂15

1̂ ̂nrr ̂  nrr*n ̂ ̂ fww

7>̂   vs  ̂  ̂ ̂  t

?rf̂ ?rf̂   ̂   r>n ftro fW

 ̂ ?rf ̂  fir wnr ̂ f?iTj 

 ̂ ^ 5*fnr̂  viiT*iw7

;ar̂ 1 ̂  trir jpr f«r̂ vr irf? 

hmvr  < I

I7H5 3THnT cpR   ̂f«F fenthrr;

pr ?»nT  ̂ofiSnsT? ̂

n̂rn iqwft ̂  >ft ̂rt̂nsT? ̂  

fnr ̂   r*T  l*?>r!f f F̂ tto 

hwf  ̂^   TVfT̂irw inr̂ f

r̂   »r 3T mrt |ir wi=r̂

*r n  ̂f, i wv  ̂ainft  f 1

jppc ?nap=vr »f w  ̂ ^  T̂iPnni

T̂yrJT fnnf wi ??nnr «nmr

V I hr̂rf prwmTT:  insr?

1̂ TTPT̂fT̂ ̂  nrr WT̂  3ff*? 5̂

*«  T̂Tvrhv f, 3ift

*nrnr *f (3̂ ̂ nrsr  n̂ »f  1̂57̂

vufT? ̂  Hwhnrf  r̂fW? ̂r

3rnrw ̂ ^  ^

3rf*? arfvpR r̂f̂HKT? TT5F̂  mT̂y.

ff̂fhr ff «f ̂   if  fW ̂

hr^  W  ̂?r̂  hr̂T =r 1̂ 1

1̂0 (pro  (FŴ) ;  ̂ fm 

3iT̂nr;T|? 3TT ?y? f,   ̂ uf?  ^

wff?TTi I

•A iio «iro ̂   fiff  *r iir

f. Tf ̂  *r r̂ilJ. K̂ M  !̂fTT

vrfinif N r^  ̂ T̂TTTSFTrf' 4  wV?

if irqiT ̂  «?TTRT   ̂3rf?

TKT ĥthj ̂  VT̂

I iri *f*  *n5T̂ ̂  hi innr i5

3̂;  ̂̂  *r?nRf̂ ̂ rrr csrrrm f » 

 ̂3T *?pr f WSt *? arfkfw?
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« ??n5  R̂TTT  5f fvrft 3T?r *f*

rRT̂ jtt̂Ht 1 r»n̂  qfrr 5̂=̂ 

 ̂^ r̂r?f t ^ r*r̂ ?r̂  

?n *f A'̂ttN' vTsf ̂  arfSm? 5T̂  ifr 

fir *fT?r ̂  ̂   Fht3 ?P«m ?nff 1̂

3fft |TĤ 3Trfinf>mH ̂  5̂  f ̂

hin   ̂   t  ^   ̂   ^

Olf ^ 3tN  ̂MT hi ̂  inTTT 4‘

n̂nr irt irr arf?   ̂ 0x0  ^

crhr ftfrofeif f ̂ 4T 152 f, r*T̂ ̂  

arfvn̂ qn̂ ̂ 3fft t r«r ̂  ̂  ̂ rhfffw 

 ̂I jf*' «n  innrm  i; h»  ̂wnr   ̂ 

»̂h?w<rw  ̂wft »f,   ̂  ^

trtnf  inrrr ̂ F̂nnr  aih grr if 

<r?ryrf̂T r̂r̂f ^ artwT? vt Tif>  ?mr 

?f  fx «nrt »n «vo  f̂hrRknf n*??̂ 

if  *nr ̂ hwr?

%ft 5f̂ f»TT ?Tnf (ifhr?) i TT ^  

qfr̂ TfK <rr̂ ̂  ariSrw? snflr %n 1

1̂ ̂inro fnrP *  ̂hs  *̂>V

3ifvnFT? VT, 3rf? Tift ?mi  l̂ 

r*r ̂  »ft.  ?nr  if ̂if ̂ nrf ovo*

ĉjn?fg-rf f, TT ̂  »ft, art'cTW? ̂ i rf?, 

iT| anrf 3rpf  ^ wrar 1

«ift  ww ̂  : iTFpfrr iTTFT tffnmhr 

cr ̂  innnr ̂ iHRf  ?

 ̂lb 3irro fnrf ; irw h> innuR;  r 

f?r « F?r?f iTRTinr ̂   armwm sriff

FrWTf"  I «T5 ?tf ITO fPT

#1 ^

fli ÎJT   ̂̂ Q ̂ ̂ i' f̂*  IJ

n̂pTT c; F« fW ̂   iTT̂ f irf F«

inrnr 1̂   mp; «n  -̂r̂nr ?f «r?

WTfTT f arf? ̂  r*n7̂ iTfrnr ̂  tpir 

f̂r*,<i  rSRT  sp̂" if  VT̂tf

f I  if w^ if (fif frfrr f ;if hf

^ irxmnff f  irf  ifhf ̂  ̂
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[t̂ ^ wo ̂ nrf]

^ vw   ̂   ̂  rn

if tn* ̂ BT*rnr ̂  rvn fhft 1 ¥t 

irf»T VI if*  fTET ittt TT

irt wnr 5f  fft   ̂ an*̂

fiTf f  vr inihr  aiw? ̂rnf f

mb w% ar*5 ?TTT f |W irvffsr   ̂  ^

wriVfryr ̂  1 wrw wrv t?  r̂vrnr  ift

^ Vff  *R7 TT IT HT'TJr C7T  ̂ f

fir  smfhrr ̂  fhrr f  r*r hW* 

 ̂if *npr iJ ipp̂ri*  fimhr  îht

<rfiTT  ̂I  ̂ vvfpr  ift ̂  nwf

fhn f ̂rf fTTTfl ̂  fTw fhft ̂  ̂  ?ir 

«nrfi® irfTfm

if 13*  I inr wtM êww ^

^ »nrn̂ »mft  W  wf

1̂ if!̂ vwfî fn <iT|i fsniBpf frf  ’TTvr?

 ̂  ̂̂  I

0

*nfou have met Mr.  Gandhi. 
What iort of man U b«?**

iTfW VT  ^ HTfT I

”I hav« not yet recovered from 
the fhock. la Mr. Gandhi a man? 
No. He is a phenomenon.**

frf   ̂  fhft f  trfiir ift 

wj Hm iorf <n ihn # I «tf«ir ift A 

ifir *KT *fT*c ̂iNsrr Ninn f -wf? r*n̂   ̂ 

vn   ̂ t i  ^  W  if* r*r

*!iOT •nfl' <FTwr vTfii if I fir fwi r*̂ 

ifhr mr̂   unf f, fttiPT if** 

inf5W   ̂ HT̂ VTRT fTTflTT H

Hn wwnr ̂ «f iibr f ̂  <171 *riSsT

flfHT 'KW 3TT̂ WT̂TTTT >llf̂ I  1ST 3lf?

 ̂ «r? ar*nr m \ iMtJr   ̂ it* 

^ fWw ̂ V«ij hi5 ̂  jm’  iĵhnrr  ̂

ni»ffiV|rf ̂  m ̂  wi' f,  irr nn*

in pm rer hnf  #. T̂fN  wrr 

fiarfirt *nff *ir̂ Finn # ?« «ni arrfirr-

lhi «iT *n?f?r  ^ f̂ri i 1

VI w fW f f« n >7infk wiÊ  

arft KTT̂ flî qrwyvT  infN f 1 fir f̂nf 

T3T ̂  arft ̂  f«?T̂  jgrniift  ̂  

f   ̂«Ti c;  if

ii>n? ̂   ̂ V̂ivf ̂

Ĉ XTTH 5T «r̂ I  ̂ if*' r̂T ^

vr f  ^mn c;  ̂ *nr5rr ̂  f 

Fis wr  «n ̂ Fus

«<nrpiT ̂ 'dti'̂jl ̂ 7*r ̂  ̂ iri 

anf wrrRH f̂rprr wrf f 1   ̂  Tnnr

VTRfT VTfl# f  ̂ Fn  ̂  V̂THT

f I ̂  *f̂ 3nrf ̂iF«r̂ ̂  ̂  

c; Fi5  ?rfW fvhrTH sr vi** i

fift irri if  ̂î n/  iJ  n wwr?

 ̂  f ̂  if* if q̂is irffw ¥TFtt f ̂

Faii  ^ f I T==fN

fw Ffvf̂ ̂ inipvr jf «f? ̂fif ;rf Fr̂  

F’mn i(fT vn̂[=T  î3iT  ̂ m arr̂ft 

Fftw ̂  fj? <7T̂ T?  aiT̂ Fiptf  tf. 

aif? wm̂  «f wv unft Iff fir mr̂

*it?nft f *n?̂ fhrr it

aifj Fpf̂ if* (T*  «n 1R̂ arn?s wrr

f I »f* =qff «Tnrm F« Finr ripf' ̂ 

«m   ̂irnr ̂   irnft f 1 

*rfrHT  fir ̂ vrm  ^

fF^w if wf?n irnf> f, arrr if** (pis ̂  

^ IFinnr rf f¥ nr̂ if* mfrn

<»

«5rrT ifW  ifii arfrr ̂  ̂ 1  «rv 

if nrrhr  ip?. if* ̂f,  irn 

F̂mRnrr f, tit  cr* ̂ n*fh ^ 1 tit 

fTPft? if «IT Fsb qTP ir*yj if Jff̂FT f

Wf illH r̂iSsT  3lf? TIT  if  3lf? 

<5?nr  wpfr? ŵ 13̂ «ft I ̂  'rf̂r 3fft 

?ppA? «ft I qf?r  inr *f i=ri%T  ^

 ̂«f? Tir <̂?nr *irt  if ̂ nv  qn̂

fjf %ft*Fro id ifh»  inrf f I  ^ ,
5Tnr rft ̂ fnr if ift I nr
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r?r̂   iW

3̂fT VT :

ihnrnVi ^

 ̂  ̂   ̂ isnv I”

 ̂̂    ̂r I ̂  ̂ ?iv jf

TTT ̂  :nfer ̂ 3«*? C5̂  ^

 ̂ mpiT ̂  I H

^  3IRTT c  ̂  oft

 ̂  W TT̂ f,  ̂3rr*

 ̂ ^ ̂  ? I  arr̂nr

*r T?iTT  T̂H*  ? rw fcT̂ F?»J 

 ̂ ^   trnn̂,  ̂̂

!̂TRf T ̂rrsr vnn  fir f?nr  ifhrrfi 

 ̂f̂R?* arTĤsTT <n̂, m,̂ m ?ny; ̂

*f irmr  fVir f?ni ? fir

 ̂̂  3n «r? mni 1 ̂ n  ^

f I wr r?f ̂  ̂   ^

? F̂ «̂?r?r ̂  ?rf f̂Tvinn  ?TWfR *r 

fir  ?5r̂ ĉTTtrr   ̂^

 ̂̂r*TPT  arf? n̂Trcr  liprw

in ̂ ̂ ĴTTrTT ri 3rf? tri5 ̂swf ̂  ir^ 

 ̂f̂ciini  I  iPTHv *nn’  ^

=n5̂ mnrm  r^ ̂ nr  ^ 

 ̂ ̂   MT̂ ̂  ̂  «RT ̂rr?ft f, ^

3mn? T? aFT̂  I *r ̂nriinTT 1; ̂sF 
 ̂mn[.̂  frror m̂ rWW itt

»r ̂  ̂rnfr 1

3TT ̂   |ir   ̂̂ n̂Fvr

 ̂  ̂ f I Frwr

?T̂ 5it r̂T  cTT̂ ̂   xf gir-«

XT 1̂  ?=T*nT ̂T?TT if ̂T! Ill wnr 

m itt;#  T̂T?̂ N «TT̂ ̂

?5t̂<  I  T̂?TT ̂  iTTWI ̂

 ̂̂ Vwr hr?f T?r ̂ *n?̂ *f  ’'T?

 ̂ ? K̂  ̂  *f  «r  ̂5f  ^

wfefv fafygie tr̂  fŴ

3rf? ATI hrf̂ R̂ trf̂  T?r wŵ wrw

7TW fr* ̂ if  SIPT ?IT isrw iN»

TW ̂    ̂:stb  ̂̂  ̂r?n?n ̂ ̂

 ̂̂  3r̂T< Uî   r̂fr̂ I ̂

165 LSD.—3

xf ihr   ̂«ft if  ifPthft 

 ̂̂ rhrr «r5 fir ^

r̂i'cjK  I.  ^

fir   ̂^ vT̂n

f̂TfTTf ̂    ̂mg ̂nrar ̂  7̂ ̂  ?®i> fir

^ »n »ft hpt;

T̂TQ, f̂  <̂5T  ?IT?  *̂nHr jfRTVT J!̂ 3lf?

 ̂11? TH'̂fill VT7TT 15̂

Vxk̂ ̂  5f  gfpf I 

:  . i  i
ShH Gadgll (Poona Central): I wel

come this BiU becaruse It is in step 
with the progressive ideas which are 
now  Influencing  our  society.  The 
socialistic pattern, it I understand it 
correctly, consists of three .equalities: 
political, social and economic. And this 
deals with the second ̂ quality, namely, 
social equality, inîsmuch as ij attempts 
to remove,  some of the inequalities 
existing in spcjal in€titutionfl. and in 
particular. In the institution of inherit
ance.  ,  ’

I admit that thi/ iŝ a Revolutionary 
measure and one must not belittle it. 
The Hindu society has been having a 
system  of“'InKeritiSnce in which the 
women were either excluded, dr, when
ever they got it, they get a sort of 
limited interest.'  Very recently some 
changes have beerf made byi which the 
daughtîs  are  getting  some  estate 
absolutely. *

• ’  I  ■

Having said that,  want to bring 
to the notice of the hon: îinister in 
charge of the Bill that already, so far 
â rural agricultnral  properties are 
conof rned, fragmentation ij the order 
uf the day. Anyway, in the State of 
Bombay, nearly 80 per cent, holdings 
arc less than five acres in aVea, and if 
further partitions ate alloWed.'not only 
among the sons but among the daugh
ters, the holdings will considerably go 
down, and the result will be further 
fragmentation. That result is, I should 
say.  uneconomic and not consistent 
with our ideals in the economic sphere. 
I„ therefore, want the Government to 
do something in that  way, .so that
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Ctmr! Gtdgil.! 

wherever there is any economic hold
ings *0 far a« agricultural property is 
ĉ mcemed, it will not be subject to 
partition.  It nr*ay be nold either by 
public auction or between the claim
ants themselves  or a right of pre
emption  may be given to  brothers 
against sisters.

mir! S. S. More (Sholapur):  Why

not to the sister against the brother?

8hrt GadgU:  Well, I first said it
should be ftrit sold by public auction 
in which term everybody is Included 
not excluding the sister. So, there it 
ends.

So far as urban property is concern* 
ed, if a small house In any of the 
moderately sized towns is to be parti
tioned, it becomes absolutely impossi
ble to partition it with nothing like 
claim to convenience. We hav© already 
on the Jtatute-book an Act called the 
Impartible Estates Act.  I am not sure 
whetlvcr that Act will apply to such 
cases. If it tpplies, well and good.

Bhri ». 8. More: There is also the 
Indian Partition Act.

Gadcll:  Whether  it  is  the 
Impartible Estates Act or the Indian 
Partition Act, whatever Is desired to 
be done is that the resulting accom
modation  should  not  t>e too small, 
below the standard accepted by the 
Planning  Commisilon.  Now.  every
thing can be referred to the Planning 
Commission including this. I am there* 
fore  suggesting  that  these  results 
should be avoided.

Then there la another point

Mr. Deptity-Spealier:  Is there not
already the Indian Partition Act?

Shri GadgU: Yes, I referred to that. 
Under the Indian Partition Act. if the 
property has to be auctioned between 
the claimants, that can be done—or in 
any other way. The point is that there 
should not be sub standard accommo
dation leA ai a result of this partition. 
That is the point I wanted to make.

Mr. DepQty-SpealLer: The h<m. Mem
ber wants that to be extended to agri
cultural land also, ftxing tl̂ minimum?

Shrl S. S. More:  Different States
have different laws regarding land, 
fixing the minimum.

Shri Gadgil: So far as agricultural 
holding  is concerned—that is, with 
rcsx>ect to agricultural property, laws 
exist. Now, so far as accommodation— 
residential  accommodation—Is  con
cerned, there is no law except general 
standards enunciated, but there is a 
standard in the Jail Manual that no 
person should have less than 96 square 
feet. I think most of us have had that 
experience.  I do not know whether 
what is available in the jail should 
not be available in a free life.

Shrl S. S. More: The jail provision 
is on a very generous scale.

Mr. DepotŷSpeaker: Sixteen ounces 
of rice are given.

Shri Gadgil:  1 do not think it is

generous.  That  same  standard  has 
been adopted in many other countriej. 
The point I was making was that as 
a result of partition, there should not 
be sub-standard accommodation. That 
is the only point I wanted to urge.

Now, so far as the heirs are con
cerned, I have no quarrel, and I agree 
that  there  should  be no difference 
between  married  and  unmarried 
daughter.

There is only one point. I am sug
gesting for consideration whether the 
widow of a pre deceased son or widow 
of a pre-deceased .>on*s son should have 
absolute estate. As a daughter she may 
get. That Is a thing to which she is 
perfectly entitled. But. if property has 
any connection either with the family 
or with blood, then, if she re-married 
after  getting  the  inheritance,  both 
these things are departed from. After 
all. property Is a rallying point for all 
the best In man. for good emotions. At 
the same time, if I were to borrow an 
expression  from Marxism, it ii  a 
pandora of troubles. So, if a daughter 
inherits, well and good. She is part 
and parcel of the family and one’s own 
being as the Sanskrit Shastmkars 
It is all right  She  should  inherit 
absolutely. But, If a daughter-in law 
or a widow of a pre-deceased son or



a widow of a pre-deceased son’s son 
inherits, I have no objection, but if 
she re*marries immediately after the 
inhmtance falls due. then it is for us 
to .'onsider whether she should be 
given  that  property  absolutely,  or 
whether  she  should  enjoy  that 
property and »nll away if she does 
not re marry during her lifetime. The 
property in a sense is  absolute; in 
another sen3e the only limitation is 
that if she re-marries the  property 
reverts back. I do not know whether 
this idea will be  acceptable to the 
whole House.  But I have propounded 
two  ideas  round  which  inheritance 
should move: one, blood relationship; 
the other, family tradition.  If these 
two ideas are accepted, then I submit 
that this is a matter which should be 
considered.
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I  had  some  discussion  with  my 
esteemed friend. Shri More, who has 
vast experience in tliis matter. He «iid 
not agree immediately. I am not dog
matic about it. but I suggest that this 
be considered. The widow succeeds to 
property, and next day she remarries. 
She may succeed again and next day 
enter into another marriage. I have 
no quarrel if she marries as many 
times as her spirit prompt* her. but 
the point is not that. I give property 
to my daughter because she is part of 
my life, my blood, my family tradiUon 
and so on. But one who goes outside 
and who is. so to say, least loyal by 
the very fact that she re-marries....

Shri S. S. More: How can you say 
that?

Siiri Gadgil:  This Is my opinion.
When you express yours, I shall cer
tainly hear with great attention.

Shri S. S. More:  Will not such a
prnvHon be a clog on ie-iri«irriage?

1 P.M.
Shri Gadgil: It will not be because 

so long as she is there, she keeps the 
Income.  If  she  dies  without  re
marriage. ihe should have the right 
to  will  away  her  estate.  That  is 
absolutely  certain.  Or  if  she  dicfc 
intestate, then that property should be 
considered absolute property of hers

for the purpose of succession to her 
property. But If during the lifetime 
she marries, it is for the House to con
sider whether that ia consistent with 
the two principles which are generally 
behind the entire idea of this order 
of succe.«5sion,

Shri  Barman  (North  Bengal- 
Reserved—Sch. Castes):*

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  I am afraid
the hon. Member has already spoken 
once. He has forgotten that. I am sorry 
I called him. I expect hon. Members 
who have already spoken not to speak 
again and not to have a second chance. 

Shri Barman: I am sorry.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  The  Chair
may not  remember it, but the hon. 
Member must  remember it himself 
more than myself.  Sometimes,  hon. 
Members forget that they have spoken 
already and once again they speak.

I am sorry. The whole speech will 
go out of the record.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): I 
wholeheartedly support this measure. 
Only I find that it is somewhat halt
ing and does not go the full way It 
ought to go. Some months back. I was 
thinking a bit on conservative lines, 
and I waj thinking that joint family 
property as far as possible should be 
excluded from the scope of this Bill: 
and I was in fact thinking that clause 
5(1) was really the correct approath. 
But subsequently I have had u series 
of discussions and personal talks with 
judicial officers, and I feel now a con
vert to the view thift clause 5(i) should 
go. I feel now that the whole of the 
joint, family property must be opened 
up for the property being given to 
the daughters also. I feel fortified In 
this view by a number of opinions ex
pressed by judges recently and also 
earlier in connection with this BilL

I wish to place before this House 
the view, for instance, of the Chief 
Justice of the  Madras High Court, 
which Is very apt and crisp. He says;

“I welcome the Bill so far as it 
goes.  It  does  not  apply to Joint

*£xpunged as ordered by the Chilr.
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family  property  The  Intention 

evidently U not to take the drastic 
ftep of abolishinit the joint family 
system. Such a »tep should, how
ever,  be  boldiy  taken  sooner 

or later ai the two common fource* 
of litigation in this country are 
th« Joint family syjrtem and the 
limited nature of a woman’s estate 
Though it is true that disruption 
of joint family status has become 
very  easy  to  accomplish  the 
matter of division of family pro
perties is highly complicated and 
almost  always  Involves  vexed 
Huestit̂ns as to what are family 
properties  and  what  are  self 
acquired properties ’*

Another judge of  the same High 
Court has also given tĥ same view. 
Mr. Justice Ramaswaml Goundar says 
in regard to clauie 5(i) as follows:

“This should be deleted. In my 
view, the joint family system has 
outlived its  usefulness, and the 
sooner It is done away with, tlw 
better for our society. It has t>ê 
come the breeding ground of waste 
ful  litigations; and the  present 
day managers of the joint families, 
who have fallen from those high 
itandards, only waste th# family 
properties or swindle as much as 
they can.  I submit there  can be 
no real reform of Hindu law or 
society  without the  abolition of 
the lolnt family system.**

Earlier also, so eminent a person as 
Shri S. Srinivasa Iyengar, who was 
formerly  President of  the  Indian 
National Congress,  had expressed his 
vtewa utrnnjfly nr\ this ques*
tion.  I wish to place before this House 
his vietv̂ also. Thtf* relevant portion is 
this:

**We should substitute for it (tt. 
milokshara  law) a property law. 

aimilar to. but not Identical with, 
the ddi/ahlmpa system.  The least 
that ought to be don« is to abolish 
coparcenary property with its inci
dent of survivorship* and to com
pletely obliterate the son’s right

by birth. The father should be at 
liberty to dispose of ha propertiea. 
and during hi? lifetime, the sot 
should not be entitled to claim a 
partition. The brothers should in
herit the paternal estate in equal 
shares  which  should,  on  their 
deaths,  go  to  their  respective 
heirs.”

Continuing, he had further stated:

“The  Legislature  should  lay 
down only one mode of succes
sion and the rules of Inheritance 
should be the same, whether the 
family li divided or undivided and 
whether the property is joint or 
separate. In other words, the daya- 
bhaga joint ianoily system should 
be made universal In India and 
the glittering doctrine at the son's 
ri£ht by birth and the anomalous, 
antiquated and unjust doctrine of 
survtvorship discarded.  The pre
sent attenuated rules governing a 
mitakshara  coparcenary  do  not 

protect the joint  family in the 
enjojrment  of  its  property  but 
operate only as a hindrance to it,? 
economic  efrtciency.  Righ by 
Oirth and survivorship, and the 
restrictions Imposed by them on the 
power  of  alienation  and  the 
deprivation of the right of succes
sion of those who are nearer and 
dearer to a deceased male member 
than a coparcener are all outworn 
indicia  of the ancient type  of 
family which has become almost 
extinct.”

I am  glad  that  the  late Shri S. 
5riniva,<a  lycnear had  put  it so 
strongly  as  that,  and he being surh 
on eminent  authonty on Hindu law, 
t  believe  that we 5hould  accept  that 
proposition  and  delete  clause  5(1).

Mr. Dcpnty-Speaker:  What Is the
alternative source of security for the 
boy who is brought into existence?

Shri S. V Ramaswamy: I am coming 
to that.
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Is it the privi
lege of the father to bring into exist
ence a boy and then leave him to the 
winds?

Shri S. V. Rjunaswamy: He brings 
also the daughter into existence,

Mr. Deputy>Speaken  What about 
the son? We shall come to the daughter 
later

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy:  In  my
humble opinion, the son ihould not 
have any more claim than the daugh
ter, and being bom to the same father 
they are equally entitled to the pro
perty. That is what I am saying,

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  Is the  hon.
Member willing to give the daughter 
a right by birth?.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: When you 
abolish the joint family and copar- 
cenery, the êry  conception of the 
right to property by birth and sur
vivorship goes and this question does 
not arise.  ^

Mr. Depatŷpeaker;  On the other 
hand, if the daughter rIho has a right 
by birth, every child is entitled to 
maintenance.

Shri S. V. Saaaswamy: It is not a 
Quejtion of right by birth. The father 
h*ts got the absolute right. After the 
death of the father ..

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it not open 
to the father to dispose of all the pro
perty  leaving  the  children  to  the 
ŵhids?

Shri S. V, Ramaswamy: We take the 
father to be a reasonable man.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Many fathers

have misbehaved.

Shri S. V. Bamaawamy: Every father 
has aftection towards his own children. 
Of course, there are fathers who have 
been drunkards or are given to bad 
way*. We cannot help that. The chil
dren have, got to sufter, if he ij so 
bad.  But the sons will see that he 
does not dirstroy the property.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  He  will  be

murdered?

Shri S. V. Ramaswfiay:  I am not
suggesting that.

Tt  as a corollary to the deletion 
of clause 5(i) that I am suggesting 
that clause 10. rule 5, should also be 
amended. It gives half a share to the 
daughter. I do not see the rationale 
behind it. Looking at the Rau Com
mittee Report—even the ladles have 
recorded  evidence  accepting half  a 
share as a matter of compromise— 
they say:

*TThe question of the quantum 
of the  share which should  be 
allowed  to  the  daughter  has 
engaged  our  anxious  attention. 
The one-fourth share provided in 
the smricis seems to be too small, 
even  as a first step: in  many 
cases, it will not amount to much. 
We note that Sir Vepa Rameaam 
(Retired  Judge  of  the  Madras 
High Court) would prefer to begin 
with  the one-fourtli share  and 
raise It later, if experience proves 
that the dowry  evil has  been 
effectively reduced as a result of 
;;lving the daughter the one-forth 
share.  Most of the women  wit- 
nesseji consider it  In quitable to 
deny to the  daut.iter the same 
share as the son. but practically 
all of them accept the provision 
of half-a-share as a compromise.”

1  do  not  know  why  the  ladies 
accepted this as a compromise. I would 
go the whole hog. Once you give up 
this Idea of right by birth and by 
survivorship, once you have this con
ception, that the daughter Is equally 
bom to the father like the i»on, and, 
therefore, she must necessarily have 
an equal  share, all these consldera- 
Uoni» go. The daughter is as much the 
progeny of the father as the son.

The other argument that was put 
forward, that if you give an equal 
ftiare to the girl, there may be other 
<oncomitant evils, do not,  I think, 
»Hild water. It is said that because of 
ihe right of the girl to the iproperty, 
there will be fragmentation. Not at all 
In a<lual practice, what  happens is 
this.  Fragmentation  does  not  take
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place, but the share of the fUter is 
paid for by the  brother, â we 
mmoRg the MujtUmi. So that, in actual 
m’actice. fragmentation doe* not take 
Place. But  there  are  »ome  minor 
dilfkniltle* that ariae.  Now, we have 
ôvided that the minimum age for 
marriage it iixteen. The possibility of 
mjnor glrh being married, with the 
conaent of the guardian. Is there. What 
Happens is this.  Suppose the girl is 
sixteen. She U given an equal share. 
Will she be able to manage It?  Thi» 
is a dlfBculty which arises. So I would 
Miggest  that no  daughter  shall  b« 
•ctitled to claim a share until jhe 
completi*s the age of twenty-one. (An 
Hon. Member: Fifty-one). No, twenty- 
one. By flfty-one, she may  not  be 
alive. X won't accept that amendment

So that would be a suflVclent safe
guard for protecting the Interest of 
the daughter In the property that she 
may get from the  father.  After all, 
we are living in a progressive society; 
our girl* are coming up; they are gett
ing edueatfd; they are  getting more 
and more bold, and will be able to 
look after their own rights.  We must 
also se« as days go on mat tney wui 
be able to take charge of Uuor own 
property.  In the meantime, till sucn 
time as they  are able to look after 
their own property themselves,  this 
salutary provision that the daughter 
•hall not be entdted to hrr share unul 
she  reachen the age of  twenty one 
ought to be introduced as an amend
ment. I s«y thii for this reason: by 
twenty.one, the girl possibly has got 
one or two children. The family has 
been set up; affection hag grown not 
only between th« two but round the 
children, the proj»»nŷ nnd the chances 
are that there will be lesj of quarrels 
between the husband and  wife.  A 
harmonious family will be there and 
the husband will not be intent upon 
getting at the property which the wife 
has got. It U pô ble there may be 
cases where the husband is cruel to 
the wife. U a drunkard, ts a gambler 
and so on and so forth. There is an 
inltnite variety In this world, but what 
tj the percentage of such cases?  We

are legislating not for exceptions and 
aberrations. The normal run in society 
is to have a decent, good, harmonious 
family. We are legislating for that: If 
there are aberration̂ and errors, we 
shall  correct then,  by other wavs. 
Therefore, I urge that we must taice 

courage iu uur  hands and give the 
daughter her full or equal share along 
with the son and trust to the develop

ment and the progress that is taking 
place in the  country by which our 
women-folk—I am  very proud that 
they are coming up—will have not only 
a share in their own rights in property 
but also •n the burdens of the State 
and society.

The other point I want to submit is 
this.  Clause 16 Is most welcome This 
absolute right to women is long over
due.  We  all know—and you  as  a 
lawyer know—that the limited right 
of women has led to  litigation and 
also  so many other difTlculties.  It 
jeems to me to be inequitous to limit 
the right of the women to her pro
perly. I am very glad that this clause 
has been put in there, to give absolute 
right to women.

Clauses 17 and 18 are also very wel
come. The different types of stridhan 
the different modes of succession in 
different parts of the country have alJ 
led to complications, and clauses 17 
and 18 seek to introduce uniformity in 
the matter of succeision to a woman's 
property, and lessen the chances of 
litigation.  I  wholeheartedly  support 
this amendment and I do hope that 
people in the south, who are under 
the Mittikshara system and who have 
been feeling somewhat  apprehensive 
about the extension of this right of 
the daught(̂r to the Mitakshara sys
tem. wtll feel that the time has come 
when the Mitakshara system must be 
broken up, and also see that If the 
Mitaksfusra system is maintained  in 
south, it win retard progress. Already, 
the progress m the country—the econo

mic progress and so many other things 
that have  come up—has led to the 
break-up of the Joint family system in 
a variety of wayj. Supposing there are 
half a dozen sons in the familŷ manj
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of them go away to distant parts o£ 

the 0*“ even abroad and they
have rio touch with the joint family. 
The joint  family is manaifed by a 
manager who may not strictly account 
properly to the other members who 
are av̂ox-  All these thinjjs take place: 
there is bickering, quarrel and liUsa- 
Uon. I that if the joint
family system is broken up. there wf!l 
be a  reduction in UUgatioo and
the society  will be in a more har
monious atmosphere.  Considering all 
these  I wholeheartedly welcome

thii BlJl-

jifr. Oeputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 

who are on the Joint Committee need 
not star'd* Other Members who have 
already spoken may kindly recollect 
whether they have spoken or tot.....

Shri ^ XriTedl: I think I have 
spoken, but I want to speak on the 
question of the amendment whicn has 
been moved today. The amendment Is 
that the Report may be submitted by 
the 9th September.

Mr. D<’Paty-Speaker: So far as that 

Is conc<?*T̂e<J. be may vote on it It Is 
9th September this year an̂t not 9th 
September next year.

Thakur  Das  Bhariava:  I

have moved an amendment for chang
ing the date to the 9th December.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 9th Decemt>er 
this year- There is no special speech 
necessary for that.

Shri B-  (Contai); The pre-
* vious speaker referred to the question 
 ̂iQ whether there should be one 
form ot succession and the hon. Minis
ter also referred to it in his speech. 
I do not know why he has cho*en to 
make a departure from the previous 
Bill that was before us during the last 
Parliament When the Hindu Code Bill 
was before us,  Government gave a 
lead in this matter and they wanted 
that there should be one form of sue 
cession, and that would be the daya- 
bhaga system. For the information of 

the House, I will read out the clause 
as it was proposed to be amended by 
Govemfl̂t-claû 87 of the Hindu

Code Bill as reported  by the  Joint 
Committee.

-Joint tenancy to be replaced 
generally by tenancy-ln-common: 
Except In the  cases and to me 
extent expressly provided in this 
pan all persons holding, on the 
commencement of this Code any 
property Jointly as members of a 
Joint family shall be deemed to 
hold the property Jointly as mem- 
t>ers of a Joint family shall be 
deemed to hold the  property as 
tenanis-in-common, as if a paru- 
tion  had  taken  place  between 
them as re.ipects such property on 
such  commencement and  as iz 
each one of them is holding his 
or her own share  separately as 
full owner thereof.

Provided that nothing in this 
section shall affect the right to 
maintenance and residence, if any, 
of the members of the Joint family 
other than the persons who have 
become  entitled  to  hold  their 
shares separately, and any such 
right can be enforced as if  this 
Code had not been passed.**

I think this clause  satisfied our
objects, namely, that there should be 
a common form of succession. I do 
not find anything in the speech of the 
hon. Minister to justify why a depar
ture has been made from this. Thert 
are complications, and further compli
cations will arise if a common lystem 
of succession is not accepted. I, there
fore, hope that the Select Committee 
will take note of this fact.

You, Sir, pointed out  whether it 
would be hard or  difficult for the 
maintenance of children if such a form 
of succession is accepted.  With the 
experience  we have in Bengal and 
other places  where the Dayabhaga 
system is in vogue, I do not find any 
di/nculty in having proper maintenance 
for children where the father belong
ing to the Dayabhaga  system  is in 
charge of them. So, the objection that 
the children will not be properly looked 
after can be easily met.
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I think the Hon. Minister will also 
give A lead in tbia matter.  Although 
he ban laid that»h« has got an open 
mind and  completely in the hands 
of the Select Committee, whatever be 
their dedilon, I would iUU expect the 
Govemmeot to  give a lead in this 

matter.
f

The next point tp which. I would like 
to refer ia the quantum of »hare for 
the daughter-that has been preset Ibed 
In the Bill. It haa been prêribed as 
half the ahare of the »on. One thing 
to be coniidered In thia renpert ig thia 
ana I do not think this ia a matter 
for compromiae,  but there are other 
conaiderationi too.  -  .

Shrl S, V, Ramaawamy; The report 
layi that.

khrl B. K. Daa: I do not knoŵ but 
there ia one conaideraiion. If a daugh> 
ter unfortunately  becomes a widow, 
she will aUo have a ihare of the pro
perty of the intestate husband.  Then 
again, there la a chance of her having 
Strldhatta, In view of these considera

tion?, the half share prescribed in the 
Bill may be  taken as a reasonable 
ahare. at least for the present. Let us 
have an experienco of this, and if the 
Bill does not Work well, we may then 
have a change about that point.

Next, 1 should tike to refer to the 
question of the abolition ol the limited 
«.̂tate.  I wholeheartedly support this 
measure.

As regards the fragmin)tation that is 
often spoken of as an argument against 
the inheritance by the  daughter̂ I 
think in many  States we are now 
navmg iami  retorms Acts anti ai»o 
measures have been or are being ̂taken 
lu that lK?hnlf, Tliosc SU»tc« will take 
âre to w that slern nre tnken no 
that there may not be further frag
mentation and al o other difiRculties 
may t>e overcome. ^

P support *th« Bill.  ‘  ‘  ‘
r  ‘

SbH DabW (Kaira North): I whole
heartedly support the principle of the

Bill. Ai the hon. Minister stated the 
other day, there arc three main fea
tures of the Bill. The first is the intro
duction  of  the  inheritance  of  the 
daughter alorig with the son, widow, 
etc.; the second iŝthe quantum of the 
share to be allott̂ to the daughter; 
and the third is the abolition of the 
limited estate of the woman.

Taking the third feature first, I fully 
support the idea that if a woman is at 
all to get some property, she should 
get absolute right thereon. There can
not be any di/Terence of opinion on 
this, but then, as Kaka Sahib had some 
doubt, I too have some doubt about 
this.  As regards the property to be 
acquired  by a widow, the  practical 
difficulty is this. The Bill is Intended 
to apply to all classes of people and 
we know that amongst the vast majo
rity of the people, the custom of re
marriage is there.  The first point is 
that there is no doubt about the woman 
having an absolute right to the pro
perty, but the  question is when a 
woynan, for whatever reasons, goes to 
another family, ij it then proper to 
give her absolute right upon the pro
perty of her former husband? Suppose 
a man dies, his property will go to 
the widow, and after a fev/ dars or 
months if she marries somewhere else, 
then is  it proper  or just  that  she 
should get absolute right over the pro
perty of her former husband?

Shrl S. S. More:  Does she not get
the inheritance aj  consideration for
the past services rendered and not as 
something promised for future action?

Mr. Drputy*Speaker:  He need not
put it so grossly as that.

Shrl Dabhi: I am not in a position to 
mak<̂ my decision in this matter, but 
i hû tliat both these points of view 
wiU be considered by the Select Com
mittee.  ‘ *

Mr. 0eputy.Speaker:  A child dees
not get that rifht on account of any 
services. The moment a child ij bom 
to a man, it gets the right of inherit
ance.
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Shri  Dibhi:  With regard to the
quantum of share to be given to the 
daughter, once you concede that the 
dauĵhter  has an inherent right  to 
succeed to some property, I do not 
undenitand why she should be given 
only half a share. If she has absolute 
right to a property as the son has» I 
do not see any reason or logic In ray
ing that the daughter should only get 
a share equal to half  that of the son.
If at all we are to give any property 
and if at all We come to the conclusion 
that a daughter must succeed to her 
father’s property along with the sons 
alto, I see no reason why there should 
be any les$ share to the daughter than 
to the son.

The first  point is the controversy 
about the introduction of daughter as 
a simullaneous heir. That is the main 
difference of opinion with regard to 
this point. As I have already said, I 
am absolutely in favour of giving in
heritance rights to the daughter.  But 
t would also bring to the notice of the 
House as well as the Select Committee 
certain  difflcullles.  There  is  some 
truth in the saying that yov cannot 
eat the loaf and have it too. 1 am in 
favour of complete equality between 
the daughters and sonj on all matters. 
But the diflRculty Is thnt we have to 
decide  whether it would  be more 
practicable to give women absolute 
right in her husband’s  property or 
whether we should give her a right of 
succession to her father's property. We 
have to decide this way or that way. 
There are certain practical difflculties 
also.

The whole assumption of this Bill— 
and also the asjumption of those who 
had spoken on this Bill—takes it for 
granted that in this country everyb̂xiv 
has got so much property that it could 
be easily divided. I talk of the practi
cal dimcuUy.  If all persons who die 
Intestate would have some houses and 
property worth a few lakhs of rupee?. 
tb‘̂r. there will be no difficulty.  But 
in this land of ou»—whatever may 
happen  25  years  hence  when  the 
national < inconte would be doubled or 
trebled—ninety per cent of our peop!e 
live in villages and they may have

only one house. What can you do in 
this matter? I talk of only the rural 
area. Supposing we have got a family 
of five people, there may be 2 daughters 
and three sons or two sons and three 
daughters.  Under  these  conditions, 
when most of our people live in the 
villages and have got only one house 
and two or three bighas of land, the 
average acreage per head will not be 
more than one acre or it will be a 
little more than that.  The practical 
diflRculty ari.-es when a man dies leav* 
ing one house and a few acres of land. 
What will be the position then?  The 
argument would be:  *If there are two 
sons or three sons, what would happen? 
The same thing would happen if there 
is a daughter also*. There also there 
is the practical difficulty when there 
arc  two  or  three  sons.  But  the 
brothers—two or three—may stay to
gether for some time. But the difficulty 
will arise when there are two daughters 
and two sons  and only one house. 
There are not even two rooms in the 
houses in the villages.  How can the 
property of a man be divided among 
two sons and two daughters If he dies 
leaving one house and 2 or 3 acres of 
land? How can the house be divided? 
The hon. Minister may cite clause 25 
which statej that where the immov
able property devolves upon the male 
and female heirs, the male heir shaU 
have the compulsory right to buy up 
the shares of the female heirs.  But 
where would that  man get money? 
How can he buy that?  The father dies 
leaving a house and two or three acres 
of land. Where can the sons earn the 
money to buy the house?  That Is also 
n very di/Ilcult question.

Theoretically we have no objection 
<n the daughtei beuig given s share. 
But wc should look to the present con
ditions.  «»?»oecially  in  rural  rueas. 
There may not be much difficulty in 
urban areas bccause in urban areas 
TWHt people live in rentfni houses.

I*:indlt Thakur Das Bhargava:  In
cities also poor people are there.

Shrl Dabhi:  Theoretically  I fully
sympathise with the idea.  But the
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[Shri Dabhi] 

practical dimcuUy is there. I may ask 
whether U would be possible to give 
a woman when »he guea to her hui- 
band's house exactly the same right 

as is given to a son.  These are all 
practical difficulties- On the one hand 
we are moied by these principles and 
on the other there are these practical 
dillkruities.  The moment a daughter 
get* married, the difticuUy will arise.

Shrt Pataakar: May I ask the bon. 
Member one question? Supposing the 
property is small and there are two 
sons, would he deny the right to one 
of them or find out scjme other way?

Khri Dabhi: 1 had already said it is 
very dimcult. On the one hand there is 
sympathy with the principles of the 
Bill but on the other hand I am point
ing out the difficulties. I replied to the 
hon. Mmister's question earlier that 
the brothers may stay together and 
that they can accommodate each other. 
Afterwards they may do something. 1 
am  not  against  giving  inheriUnce 

rights to females.

ShH Pataakar: I only wanted if Uie 
hon. Member could suggest anything.

Shri Dabhi: These brothers can stay 
together but those who come from some 
other family will find it difficult.  I 
am only putting these difficulties before 
the House and the Joint Committee 
so thi#t theae points may be conridered 
and some practical solutions might be 
suggested.  Nobody can say in these 
days that a daughter is not entitled 
to a  share; 1 am not against  that 
principle. Once you give the right of 
succession to the daughter, she must 
be given full sltare auU not half «bar«»

Shri H. G. Vaiah&av (Ambad):  t
also  support  this  measure  whole
heartedly. Much has been said about 
the share given to the daughter.  In 
Rau Committee'i report it is said that 
s<4ite coinpromi>e  was made and it 
was decided that half of the son‘s shan* 
should be allotted to the daughter. 
Much has l>een said about this sug. 
gestion but I think it was a prmcUcai

suggestion. It was not by way of com
promise that thii was made.  Taking 
into consideration the present society 
and the other circumstances, liiat was 
the  only  practical  suggestion.  We 
know that a daughter after her marri
age will certainly get a share in the 

property of her husband.  At the same 
time, -he is entitled by this law to a 
share in her father's property.  The 
parents have to meet the n̂arriage ex
penditure. While considering the share 
she may be entitled to get from her 
father’s property, there will be some 
practical difficulty.  At  the time of 
marriage they will think as to what 
should be spent for her marriage. The 
brothers will object  saying why so 
much should be spent for her marriage 
and may suggest she may get her share 
in the father's property—even equi
valent to that of the son.  And. if that 
is so. the father may also hesitate to 
spend even a reasonable amount for 
the m«rriage of his daughter. In that 
way it would be rather difficult to get 
a suitable match as per conditions that 
prevail in our society.  As it Is essen
tial nowadays that to have a suitable 
match the father has to spend accord
ing to his own  position and status, 
rather a good amount on the marriage 
of his daughter, a middle class person 
has to spend about Rs. 2,000 to even 
Rj. 5.000—even beyond his capacity— 
to have a siiltable husband for his 
daughter. If that much is spent on the 
marriage alone, naturally, the question 
would arise that  nothing sliould be 
given to the daughter by way of in
heritance. Nowadays the fathers spend 
on marriages because they know that 
their daughters are not to get any
thing out of their property after they 
arc given in marriage. That is why, at 
times he is prepared  to spend even 
much more beyond hit capacity on the 
marriage. Later on. if once, according 
to this  Bill, it is decided  that the 
daughter is to get an equal share along 
wiUi the son, of  course, even good 
parents would rather hesitate to spend 
large amounts over marriages of their 
aaughters. When an equal share is to 
De allowed to the daughters the ques- 
Uon would be much more acute. That
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Is way it was w«U proposed that the 
daughter  should get half the share 
mat the son gets. This will be equalised 
because the son Is not to get anything 
from other sources. Of course, he may 
get something from his wife also, but, 
at the same time» the projpects of the 
daughter are much more.  If she Is 
given in a good family, she would in
herit good property from her husband’s 
family. In this way, if these two things 
•re put together, there is no doubt 
that the share allowed to the daughter. 
Which may be taken as half share to 
that of the son, will be thought to be 
reasonable and thus the Question of 
equality and all those thingj will not 
arise. That is the only practical solu
tion so far as the present condition 
of our society is concerned.

If this is done, it may not be object
ed, even at the time of marriage, if 
the father spends a good sum over the 
marriage of his daughter because the 
son. if at all he objects, can under
stand that his sister is to get only 
half the share in the property to that 
of his own share. Therefore, if at »U 
some objections are raised they would 
not stand in the way of the father 
•penaing  a good amount  over the 
marriage of his daughter. In this way, 
what I submit is this: that the pro
posal  made in this Bill  that the 
daughters should get half the share to 
that of the son ieems to be reasonable.

In other  respects this Bill as it 
ftinds is much more advanced and 
certainly it is a very  efficient step 
laJcen towards developing the status 
of women. As the fact standa at pres
ent the females in the Hindu society 
are deprived of the rights to property 
since, not only  centuries, but even 
thaû ui» uf years and that mjustice 
Is done away with by this measure. 
Because of this the status of women 
will certainly be raided as she will 
have some economic backing; other
wise. nowadays, even daughters of high 
class families when they are given In 
marriage to other families, as nothing 
is inherited by them, are rather re* 
duced to the position of a submlsfive 
nature.  From this point of view, this

BiU, :n;>eciaily as It gives right of in
heritance to the daughter, is one which 
will raise the position of women in 
Hindu society. *

In view of this and in view of all 
other aspects I fully support this BiU, 
especially that clause that the daughter 
should be given half the share to that 
of the son.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru):  Sir, I
rise to support the Bill. I have to add 
only one point. That is, it is inequitous 
to think of giving only half a share to 
the daughter when you are trying to 
give  equal  ihare  to  brothers. The 
Hindu society is a peculiar society. It 
says something and does something 
else. What is this dowry system? Is it 
not claiming its share of the father’s 
property?  The  bridegrooms  go  in 
aucUon and say: “Ra. 10,000, Rs. 15,000, 
Rs. 20,000” and so on. Once the father 
gives an equal share to his daughter 
1 am sure the dowry system will have 
its death knell and in trying to make 
it half, one-fourth or one-eighth you 
wiU be trying to give a lingering life 
to this dowry system.

My experience in the south is this. 
Ail rich parents will go in search of 
bridegrooms. When a rich father Li in 
search of a qualiAed husband for his 
daughter, naturally the father of the 
boy will say Rs. 20,000. Rs. 50,000 and 
even one lakh of rupees.  Recently 
there was a marriage where a father 
had to borrow and give his daughter 
rupees. Almost all the middle class 
families in the south, as far as 1 know, 
camiiles in the south, as far as I know, 
arc being ruined becauje they have to 
go in  search of good, eligible  and 
attraciive bridegrooms.  Therefore, in
stead of trying to abolish this dowry 
systetii Mnd seeing  that the father’s 
property will be equally inherited by 
the daughters  as well as sons, why 
should you fight shy and say that the 
daughter will get only half of what the 
son gets?

JHr. Deputy-Speaker: Would the 3on- 
in-law wait until the father-in-law dies 
to get a shar̂? It i« problematicaL
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Stori B. S. Murthy; Is it not invari

ably the Km in-law who always looiu 
after the lather-ln-law than the sona?
I tiilnk it is the experience of most of 
tlM fath«e*.ln-law that It is the fona- 
In-Iaw who look after them than their 
own foni.

An Hon. Member;  We  have  not 

hviird of timt.

Sliri Naod Lai Sharma: May be pre
valent In his parts.

Shri 8, 8. More:  Such  fortunate 
fathers-in>law are in a minority.

ifto irfto 1 giTRmi 1

 ̂̂0 (pro  I armrm 1

Shri B. 8. Murthy: If the father in
law is a bad graha there will be  a 
dushta graha in the son-in-law.  As 

long as there is love and  cordiality 
between th« father ln-law and son in- 
iaw, naturally the son-in-law will be 
much more a mentor and adviser of 
the father-in-law than his son himself.

Now.  coming back  to  my  point, 
when you are  trying  to  raise  the 
womanhood of India, why should you, 
aiam. in this Hindu Succession Bill 
say that a woman is half of what the 
man  Why should you redur® the 
position of women by saying that she 
is not worthy of having equal inherit 
aoce along with sons? Therefore. thl*« 
Question also must be looked into and 
seen that once you concede a right. 
conced« it with grace. Ther© is no use 
o( saying that she deserves only this 
fnuch and sĥ doe« not deserve that 
much.

Pandit  Tbakur  Das  Bhargnra. 
According to the Bill she U one and 
u halt'timex "he** in regard to inherit- 
anct tb property.
I .

Shrl B. S. Marlhy:  Let us go to the 

mathematics afterwards but now it is 
a question of economics I trm speaking 
of.  The rule follows: namely*  that 
once th« daughter begins to inherit, 
•wywhere  naturally  the  mother̂  ̂
f»ropcrty also will be shared by the

sons. Therefore, it is not a question of 
the son. grandson or grand-daughter 
alone- The men and women will be 

placed on the same i>edestal and they 
will have an equal succession and in
heritance from the lathô as well as 
that the mother*s property will go only 
to the daughter and not to the son. If 
the mother has more property than the 
the mother.  It is not said anywhere 
lather, son. as well as the daughter 
will  always  be  jharers.  Therefore, 
there 1̂ no question about the daughter 
getting one and a half times more than 
the son.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya:  Is
there any provision for the son-in-law 
corresponding to that for the daughter- 
in-law?

Shrl B. S. Murthy:  That  is  the
biggest provision you are making here. 
Therefore, as far as my  experience 
goes, in the South the cordiality  be
tween the sister  and  the  brother is 
much more than it is  among  the 
brothers themselves.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): That is so, so long as she 
does not claim a share. Now that she 
becomes a share holder.  it will be 
dllTerent.

Shri B. S. Murthy: I tell you that 
in many cases the daughter gets ten 
acres or fifteen acres of the father’s 
property at the time of the marriage, 
it ij given in writing. But that pro
perty is not fragmented. It is still in 
th«» hands of the father or the brother 
or the brothers, and then she Kets a 
certain share of produce.  Now, you 
hav,* rfilMHl a bl« bogey by saying that 
by the daughter inheriting a piece of 
?and In the father’s property, there 
will be a lot of fragmentation and after 
nil, India is having fragmentation ns a 
rule. This division again between the 
»>ro?lH'r and the sister will not accel
erate the fragmentation much  more. 
Therefore, I think if you are willing 
10 give, to concede the right, please be 
graceful and give full  share  along 
with the son to the daughter, so that
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the present dowry system will be having 

its you do not want to
do it, old system.  Let .the
womarx̂®®*̂ of India rise in revolt and 
claii.i  more than half the share.

Ŝ <la»r Hukam Singh: I agree with 

the principles, or rather. with the 
principle that the girl also should get 
■ share in the property. That Is the 
logical conclusion of ail other laws that 
We hav’e taken up so far aj the socia' 
laws  concerned.  When we  have
passed or are going to pass  those 
m arriage laws and providing divorce 
for the girl, it is necessary that she 
should have economic independence. 
Rather, I  of the opinion that the 
economic independence  should have 
preceded the grant of the  right to 
divorc€ff though I doubt whether only 
the share in the property would give 
her economic Independence that is re
quired ® *̂*“1 when «ihe has to
exercise that right. But I differ from 
my friendj and even the Minister of 
Law when you are providing this share 
to the fiirl out of the father’s property.
I am afraid this will create many com
plications and I do not agree with my 
friends when they advance the argu
ment that if there was another brother 
then too the properly shall be frag
mented and they  have to divide it 
among those brothers. It is a different 
question altogether. The laws that we 
are trying to follow are quite diflTerent 
from the law that we have so far as 
Hindus are concerned. If we take up 
Mohammedan Law or the Christian 
Law. the field of prohibited degrees 
ij not a5 wide as we have in our sys
tem. Even though we have contracted 
that field in our new laws.—even with 
these reformed laws—the field of pro
hibited degrees is still  quite n  wide 
one and 3 T-ir̂e on? Therefore we will 
have to ̂îe our daughters to strangers. 
The girls shall not be able to marry 
their cousins, and therefore, they can
not be expected after marriage to live 
with their parents. They will have to 
go away to their fathers-in-law. Natu
rally. the son-in-law would expert or 
would try as  aj he has that right, 
to get a share on behalf of the wife 
that he should partition that property, 
get his share, sell it, and then go away

because he has larger interests with 
his  father’s property and  with. the 
residence where his father lives. Ŵhat 
are  the  consequcntrcs  that  would 
follow? So far as Punjab is concei;̂ d̂. 
I shudder to think of the consequences 
that would follow. There are peasant 
proprietors.  Take the case of small 
shopkeepers,  labourers  and * others 
living in the city. But if we‘ confine 
ourselves to the case of those peasant 
proprietors who have got these small 
holdings,  uneconomic  ones  ranging 
from two to five acres—thif câ was 
taken up by Shri Dabhi ̂ s well—what 
Is the property beside ’ those unecono
mic holdings of about tliree*or four 
acres? There is the movable property, 
but what is that? The peasant proprie
tor, the poor man, has got one cow and 
hardly a pair of bullocks. My friend 
here  prompts that they  have only 
bullocks and  perhaps no cow.  But 
there, I say that 40 or 50 per cent, of 
the peasants have a cow. Generally, I 
say that a peasant has hardly one cow 
or  a buftalo;  he has  one pair  of 
bullocks and one paid of ploughs and a 
few other implements. This is what he 
has got so far as movables are con
cerned.  The whole famHy works day 
and night to eke out its living. They 
have no cash at all. It would be difR- 
cult to collect a few coin.i In the whole 
village, an ordinary village or an aver
age village. Leave aside those excep
tions that are like extremes.  If the 
girl is married and naturally to an out
sider. what would be the position? tt 
is being  provided that the  brother 
should buy the  share.  The brother 
shall not be able to buy his share. He 
cannot pay his sister or his brother̂ 
in-law. He has got no money.  What 
would be the conclusion?  That pro* 
p#*rfy would  be rold to an outsider 
who lives in the village and Who wants 
to take rcvr»ngc on that family.  Tit; 
will be an enemy of the family and ht 
will ̂ome i© and offer &n amount and 
would be prepared to buy that pro
perty. If he gets a chance, what will 
be the conclusion or the consequence? 
There  will be destruction  of the 
family.  Previously, when the Hindu 
Law was taken up, then too I raised 
my voice that I am not against the
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ISardar Hukam Singhl 

fhare being given to the girl. I do 
favour It but §o far as the proposal is 
to provide a share out of the father's 
property, this is ruinous for the îirl as 
well as the family itself,

Paodit Thakur Das Bhargava: It is 

simultaneous sharing.

An Hon. Member: Ruin to the family 

property as well

2 P M.

Sardar Hukam S4ngh: Exactly.  A 

family will include the members as 
well as the property that they have. 
On the previous occasion. I gave a 
proposal.  There  were  two  more 
eminent  persons  of  this  Houje— 
Bakshi Tek Chand and Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava—at that time. I do not 
say that they agreed with me t>ecause 
It would be rather discourteous, but 
I  say  I  agreed  with  them.  They 
advanced the point, and I was of the 
same opinion, that the daughter should 
have this right to share with her hus< 
band  far as the father’s property 
Araj concerned. It should b« deemed 
as if another Member had been bom 
to that family and she should come 
and share that property. We will be 
making  provision  for  her  without 
destroying our system  and  without 
bringing ruin to this family. My fears 

are these and I want to place them 
openly.  So far as Punjab is con- 
cemed. though we have advanced a 
good deal, my fears are that there 
would be vuMVM oi temale infanticide. 

Som« of my friends may not agree 
with me, but there would be devices 
invented and girls would be .strangled 
when they are bom. My friends may 
not believe it, and they may laugh at 
it; but ihU la my conviction. So far 
as  Punjab peasantry is  concerned, 
again they would  revert to the old 
system, if there are femal« infanti
cides, then we have to adopt measures 
to check them. In no way would this 
bring any benefit to the girl and in no 
way would we be advancing her cause. 
It would not bring to the girls that 
economic independence which we want 
to bring. Therefore I want to bring 
into prominence simply this fact, leav

ing aside other things, that we should 
ponder over this Bill and because this 
is going to a Selcct Committee, I hope 
that they would give their full atten
tion to this aspect. I do not know what 
the practice is so far as South India 
is concerned.  My friends have been 

just telling us that there are better 
relations and greater love and atXec* 
tion between the father-in-law and the 
son-in-Uiw than  between the father 

and the son. I can visualise that so 
far as the present system continues 
when the girl has no share; but when 
she becomes a full  shareholder and 
wants to divide the property, then the 
relationship between the brother and 

the sister will become the same as the 
relation existing at  present between 
brother and brother; and that parti
cular affection which the brother has 
for the sister will be eliminated. I do 
not agree that the brother will con
tinue to have the same affection for 
the sister; and I stress this fact again 
and again for the consideration of the 
Select Committee that this aspect  of
the question must be gone into.

•A irr (froiTTWT̂ : fir fww wr farrinr 

1;̂   ̂  ̂  wt wtpt

nnr?TT c; 1 ?nprf % mw

FTftW  ̂ift fvTmw  ̂ vTTwVi m

=Ti5T  ni w   ̂ 3TWT

ffi  rar hnr ̂  hpttt f 1

|ir  ̂ t

 ̂ ^ ̂

^

f  arrt

^   ̂  ̂ HPT  f

anfj? T5R5 ftvr   ̂Jnff  arft

J|T?TT, f'TTTT  ̂ arf?  IJT

ftrrf  SWf JTfrn ̂   ^

I fW  ̂

f  3rrr inir f ^

t f=r ̂  ^
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« 4 3F?i ̂   it  yrfnf

nwf ̂  f. ̂   nrft TO ̂  ITT̂ 

f I  n̂rnr ̂rnr ̂  f ^

(T* n̂vT  yTTnr  if, « anr? 

 ̂ RR f «ft  aRHT   ̂3RP

3Ri7T 3rrnr JT̂ ̂  trfVhMtd<i! xrf̂ f i 

5ir fKTTT   ̂ Wf   ̂f iTff 

 ̂  ̂  iniT   ̂ FTV  ift

WTT   ̂  ̂̂ryr ?*ii ci ̂ ?̂ wf

^ Ŵ  if  t   3lh

3TR̂ ^ #?RIT  ̂ 5ns?

t ̂  H aif? ww

fW ̂ WF? wfpli ̂   ?n;  vr ̂

wrnr jtt̂  *nft̂ ̂

r̂nft t, hm Tŵ  3ft̂

fW f. ?hTT #

•T̂ IfPTT 3̂*? îFFfi ITVn ̂  S"WTT *T̂ fhlT 

t I m riirf 3rf?

3rnr r=r fywrf  ̂ 1  ̂  ̂ nrr 5n??r 4

<3T=̂ ̂»t|f Cpii fr̂TT WT̂  ?rf

# wfv ^

<3TpnT TTf̂n ̂ m f=rtor  f 1 ^

wr̂ m  w   ̂ 3mr #, ^

 ̂ 1̂ /̂} R̂XF fTRT 1TI5  ff

^  ̂  ̂   ^   fW>

frwi Tsri ff ̂  am irf?r,  m «ft

f̂ T ̂  fr¥T  FT?? aif? anF̂ f̂nrr

srrŵ ̂  hrR"

h  ̂̂  t,  ^  am? w

m f̂  4 aFT? irt 1̂    ̂ # «ri

snr ?T̂fr I

ŵ’frw wm t 7

TO |TT  IT4T ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ T?n  ?

i’TTni ^ T*C VfFTT nU?  Î<{ 4

it ? ̂   ^ ̂   ^ rtf inrT

•T̂ 5̂ aif? fr̂ins ̂  h ̂  ^ iff t*{

f v% 1̂ ?  aiTT il  HW?

f  ap̂ f̂T̂THf̂  aipf *9̂

tFi ̂  h ^  I  WT1 r̂  ̂ri5 ̂ 

iTTT̂  aipt f ̂  P̂ M5cfl WPT ?rf ̂  

 ̂Nj  ^   ̂tnrrr ̂rrgnrr̂

 ̂^  frrar f*r?RT ̂t?§t2 ̂   îwr 

?5w  ihr  I  wnr   ̂  Pi?5iT|̂ 

 ̂ # f*l5  ^ ̂  4 WTR7 ?|W
fhr aRfi  WW^

fhft ̂  ̂(5   ̂  q;?T ftfw fhr

n̂frTi ? ir« WTTi> fd   ̂arnt friurr  *1?̂

5rran̂ *? ?T  ̂ urnft f,

anrf in̂jfTrf ̂    ̂3ft? ̂  ̂

arfwn ?v̂  î....

Shri B. S. Murthy: What about the 
daughter-in-law bringing property?

im’: ̂  1ft ̂rnrsTS   ̂̂ni ??p 'i
f?r;? ?mft ? 1 ̂

5̂?PT  aift arf?

aPT?   ̂*<   ̂ VTti <

yW  PTVP   ̂ î»̂*i  *FTpt  Vi <(\ < n

ft ̂  t \  ann ar̂nT

arcTTT f, fpf  fir sr̂  ̂  ♦iN'TI 

I  ̂ ̂  IPTTT? HPhft ̂   tfft Twi

qf?r  fhft,  ?!̂Rr ̂  »tprt  «n[

MTTTT f»f̂ ?TT fhft VrftTi,  H 3TR eif? 

 ̂?TV =nff fhft I fiT  ̂?T57r T5

«ri  fTtf  n̂ni> ̂   rj it 1 
WfTW Jp qn «FT! njT VT  r*T 5T̂ arf? 

Hf̂7  ̂?TW ann ttptA  ̂wtttt 

^ WFT ŝmf 1?̂ fff ?r̂  hn>̂ arrt  ̂ 

^ imrj  fr^ ûrm it, ̂
5TT̂ jf T5RHJT  frRH ̂

it, anr  )̂wf  ̂̂  wrrFTRrr ?*sf   ̂

r̂q I'HiiifV̂tf m*? JH  qf?r «5̂ ftrRTT 

?*T<FhTfT. jp aryfiT̂  ̂^ ̂
î̂ni I  ITTP) pr  vt WTT  r̂PntPS 

«f <»>?  ̂Sy«TT fTHpt

 ̂ri ? I ?r? f ̂  iSfi

anft hi* it  ftr̂ HT«î 4 ar̂ 
inrr?  ̂ fW rf rr  tfhrf 

apt arcrAnr ?i?RT  t| tf # 1 frr̂ 
^  tW t̂tttw t hnr̂

 ̂fTT̂rrt fWf f arf? uriV? ? f%

 ̂ if ?rr̂  ̂  fTT̂ iWt  frf ̂   arft 

JIT PsnrfjT ifTTTft ? aift ¥T wW
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[WJ 4rr]

 ̂    ̂ur  aift

iiufwfy ̂  f!nif5r «rnft # a»h air iraw

wrnr̂ ̂ ̂  <ni 3nr̂  K?rnf  3ff?

<if W**ff  f̂w 3lf? 3T5Ff TT9r 3cf? 

 ̂arw? *1* 3fnn snvrw  if 1 

eW inr *f mrf ̂ rrfW |W> f  «n

3TTI fTf̂  'fW* ITT̂ arf’f̂FH  50̂

«t if «xnrm  i; H  3F51 ^

Whpft ^  5T  # I *N if# «Tni 3nf

fro ̂1!  rfrr;̂ wrsr ̂  if

«i5;w  *rî tf f3nin55 «ptt̂   r=r

iTf'sRf ̂   arhnirn

 ̂I ̂   WTI5  ^ f rf  «fhr

«TTĤ |hft f  frfTT  r̂rtnn •̂

arr? ’nrnr? m  ̂ t̂nt

fimr  n̂n*r  ̂ |ir thpt? 

inf msmf 4  3rTT »rî ̂   ^

inrHTBT  ‘Til 2ft>i5 ffft  r̂*r 

nff if* I  ffhr *ĥ hnr %ft h;W

*J  I 53PfN frr wrr frw ?wnn ̂ll‘ 

4 3FT?  ari*?   ̂   ^

^   ̂irnn̂ |W ? I *p5̂ irftrr

tv jfrfvn wTPff *f«n  !if wn »f *][̂ fm?r 

Wf! ?«« f

’T?  3rnr wfi <n ktit ift  ihrr 

#, wrr ffT if̂ 0̂ ifmî ihn # 

fnr fwr  i|f? ?nr  vi ̂rwrft #  xtth; 

iTf̂ ifi  irn̂> f \  ww 

inrr̂ iJ «rm it ̂  »n*?; ii!̂  irf ffT 

inw iimT  ̂3rft ̂  nl HIV 

 ̂<mm *r|7 irt imft I

Mf. D«putjr.Sp«Ak«r; X Ju uol kaow 
If Shri B. S Murthy has already be
come a father !n*law.

 ̂iff I  5nr »N  fw 

iqpŝ iî HTV  |W> f frt  ITS

iimTT ̂inrst iK̂ ifWw  ̂   ifmft  trfpf

ÎTT fhn t I

*m̂ irt irnrt  tift ?mi  *TFn

ITWf. ffwi gnRT  fmJ  ir̂ 3!r«? ?hn;

3ri*? T̂TPT?  jf »ft 3fft  Hwrarf

xf Tnrhr ̂    ̂ f ̂   ^

Shf f 3rf? ̂  3Tpft   ̂̂  ̂ fcT̂f

37̂   ̂ f  ^

3nf :rfhrr ̂  ̂  # 1 ?rf ̂  qi ht̂

 ̂fr  ̂̂ nrrq* ̂  ̂   # 1 w
r fmr f̂TOor 5̂  #  hir  *f 

|t?ft ̂  ^ I ?rf Ĥf

f|pr  ̂ ?T?rT ̂ I <tf̂  ̂ m?rr ■'t  ̂

5TfT TW7 HT71T if ̂  5W ̂ T̂rTT <I*IK 

fhrr f I ?rf 5T?T Hfi ̂ HTV  ^ ̂rr̂ 

cWr it  T̂TFrf if  arf?  ^

3FT? ̂  P̂nrfnr nhn m  3tr̂  

5T|T ^ ̂  inr ̂

ffRT ? m ̂:?HT # I ann  # ?rf îht

*rf̂ >Tff  ̂ 3THT T̂IT̂ fro 

 ̂ŵ  ytd’̂nr 3TT̂ I wm[R 5jTtr 

ww  arh  $TH*r   ̂?ir t? 

^ iff« ^

 ̂3Tnr |TTT?̂ hp̂ M*ii4  (TvpAtp 

«TTWT ̂ 31t flR 3F̂  3iw ?rW?

iM 3ri*? ̂   ;ann  ̂f t=t ̂ ®t̂

8̂  25̂  |W I WT?T ST3TRr «H8 fhft ^

^ ̂  wftiA fhft ̂ T¥ ̂ «rrF̂ fimr 

inTTT ̂ I 5rf ’piT wnfr it  tw ̂ 

 ̂  ̂ ĝTrJim fW  m  a< frnf ^ 

TTFTT hnrMT <n?n  ̂1  ̂ttftt . ?>n»THT 

r̂mr it  ^ wr  ̂ ^

snf?  # I  frie? 

c; I ̂  ̂   t,  r*nr̂  *f 31X5̂ 

TO ?nnr *f fir   ̂«mr  r̂pf # 3cf? 

IT fiT urn ̂  SW? uiTnf 'Twr̂  ̂

*f TITTVhT fhn I  ̂ ̂  qni! ̂ THS ̂ |nr 

*ryr   ̂3rnMi f\ ?rnK  ^

 ̂T*{ ffrft  I w  ̂ FTV

T̂T?f) 4 irxnr ̂rf r̂ ;nt airsi  ^

f,  ̂fgf. 3hn 3frf̂ frf gnfft fnpsr  3tt̂ 

r̂rft ̂   ŝfT̂ irm̂ 4 ̂  

*f r# ̂  ̂ rwT «rr?iT # ̂    ̂ VTT

 ̂i 3lf̂ Hff ̂•I'f ̂  4 ̂ ̂   Wl V? a



hi ^ anr hsjfft hi ^ anr hsjfft f[jj m
âî'nsT? ̂   arft if ̂ nn«?iT if ̂

^ ̂  onu ?T ̂    ̂   ̂ fi

3rnr f H 

fW ̂    ̂flTf̂  5|T̂?

t¥T: if  ̂ rfr If TW9̂

 ̂ ?mi  ^ *hp^

«T¥ irf ifty  f,  fstr jf if̂

 ̂  T5T  ̂fT?KT  mFfbrr ^

 ̂̂  W7TW gw

r̂ nr

 ̂fi f I ̂  ?fft  ;if frHT *1̂

fr̂   ĥr ;3fPTT f ^ wivĵ ;iprm? ̂  

r I TOi? r I TOi? hr4  anprr «npf ̂rr̂ft. sqff  anprr «npf ̂rr̂ft. sqff 

#, 5T T?rV) grPTTP? ̂  fH ̂  f

5T TIT  ifr ̂   anr̂  jiw

#, 5T T?rV) grPTTP? ̂  fH ̂  f

5T TIT  ifr ̂   anr̂  jiw

^ ?n$<=fhi ̂  ̂  ̂1

srm;?  ̂ Jinfw: «rqrf, 90 irr̂r 

 ̂ ̂  IfhTT ? ̂ ̂  IfhTT ?

<ft 4rr: vrfl ̂  11̂ ?rr̂ f̂FTWT

 ̂ WT?f 5̂   3TT̂ 3lf?

 ̂ snfr  ?Wi fir̂

;if Whr ̂    ̂ fr?̂ ;if Whr ̂    ̂ fr?̂ HHtttttttt

fF ̂  I 3rnr ̂ hrr   ̂̂?5 frfw irf̂

#. 5W sqff ? I ?Tf77T -fnTT # hi «ri #. 5W sqff ? I ?Tf77T -fnTT # hi «ri iittiitt 

 ̂?mr 5?̂ ?rf? <n ̂ nrfr  i

f<T̂ R̂fhnf  ̂  f ̂ *̂̂=fhrr'  ft̂

I T̂ns ??ri jrf 7T?=RT inr h^

? ̂  ?T̂  ? I ?rf  ^ r?T «iT hs

I T̂ns ??ri jrf 7T?=RT inr h^

? ̂  ?T̂  ? I ?rf  ^ r?T «iT hs

omt ̂ sff̂T T'r̂  ttt  ̂crnr  3?̂

T?rfT  ̂ 5PT# f, ŵrfr <f=r̂

if «̂fi 3T̂ an’ji 3rf innJTT if «̂fi 3T̂ an’ji 3rf innJTT 1̂ ̂ 3 it ̂

cnf  f  I  TTW

TO fTT  ii  P̂TT ST̂  3TW-

c?TT ̂  htt 

 it ̂

cnf  f  I  TTW

TO fTT  ii  P̂TT ST̂  3TW-

c?TT ̂  htt 9 prhf ?f «rr arf?  hwfj prhf ?f «rr arf?  hwfj

mro( W 25̂ XPFH ?FT  3Tpfr WT̂T «

p̂c  ̂ 1̂4̂ f  an̂57p̂c  ̂ 1̂4̂ f  an̂57
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f «!'*  ^ T̂TT  *T̂ “̂1 f̂f

f̂R #  w ̂  ar̂Thr «i5?7!T if hs fir 

hw flS irnr «ri  frnrr f̂nrr if h» ir* 

flnnis !jf *{̂>4  iniT *(ft *trt tihrr 'ariV 

frni ?rr̂  ̂ n̂nr ht̂   ^ 

wf̂   afft rr ̂   ^

 ̂fT̂ fiT hw t̂ttA n̂ft

fiT ̂  fTT̂  fnr̂ ̂  wjpT r<; «ii ir fTRr 

h?r <iJT t̂PTTT R̂UT c; I

Pandit HiAkur Das BharraTa rose]

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Pandit
Thakur Das  Bhargava has  already 
spoken.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  I
do not want to speak on the  Bill 
I want to speak on my amendment

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker:  I  have  al
ready told hon. Members here that 
so far a;> extension of time is con
cerned,  we may  leave it to  the 
House to decide as they like.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharrava:  But
1 must give my reasons why this ex
tension should be allowed,  I have 
given my amendment only for  this 
purpose of  extending the  time. I 
must state why the extension should 
be given.  The period is too small.

Shrl Nand Lai Shanna:  When  the 
amendment of  the hon.  Minister is 
allowed, the amendment of the hon. 
Member will be disposed of.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava:
Already, the amendm<*nt has  been 
alloŵ.  When I moved the amend
ment, I submitted that I should be 
speak on  his  amendment to  the 
amendment, 1 have no objection. He
Mr. D̂puty-Speaker:  I told another
The Minister of Commerce  (Shrl 
be short, he may be allowed, 
allowed to speak on my amendment 

may speak for a few minutes, 
hen. Member that I won’t  allow. If 
Karmarkar): Since he is going  %> 
it is the d€»ire of the House to allow 
Pandit Thakur Das  Bhargava  to
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JSakdar Hukam Singh in the Chair]

OTug? fnr nfiftrj fw hw  ̂

iprn tmr4 m  fnoyn wff  ifw 

tww d  tf mhf fra* n̂ff fm 

mnrr rar Ffir wm ^

fw  wnn  anf *KRT VTi|7rr  ^

 ̂ if  fir «?rnnt  ̂ if  fir «?rnnt 4  4 ifnTT 4 ifnTT 4

frw fiRT  ̂afft »5»̂ >n! ^ ^

»ft ffTBpr st:̂'  ̂ F« i;o 5«n̂

i»W  ̂|TT ?T?T ^ î rhiwi ̂  ifi

xtm  ̂ trj 3ft  rw VTT

îpifwmw  r»r  «rs ift ifmtT  Pus îpifwmw  r»r  «rs ift ifmtT  Pus jttjtt

fir JVff  rffh? hbW if ;t ihf fir JVff  rffh? hbW if ;t ihf 1 Ip

«Tsf  <n̂ if  «î imr if li;

 Ip

«Tsf  <n̂ if  «î imr if li; 

jTPrr erhmr*̂, fipujTPrr erhmr*̂, fipu 

im, hnpir fw «n hw ̂ i ̂  P*TB' wrvf • 

iiTThnrf  it ̂ bm 

f. rtfrAr f.  < TO ann rw4 

nmr f\ nr wnRt if"  ŝr̂n 

N  fTTir  ̂ ITTint  ̂fRTW #*i ^

wm  ̂  «mf«ii if rinr V f

mŵ  af f̂! im bnrrv?

ifmt «nff nŝ I hrw ITTfT

fW T=tM W|T KT  if

iWf? f5»W if |1T  ŴTTT «hr R̂K̂TTT. 

ÎW <n  iW) f JhfJi  ^mrqr

HT N 1̂  TO ipJT V if ̂  if «f?

ffi? ̂   ^ »r  ̂3cf? fir isr

sn̂f  IT irwi  ̂ if 

wpn if  »mr i£; hs wŵ

4 if Pif̂rnr  ̂ m |Trfi vnrm m 

m irfhp  fTTw TW  «rnRt îtt m 

WTFR WnfW ̂  ̂  fTT ̂TPT  îrtf ̂ TfrT 

 ̂ if) fnr «if> # THTT 1̂ 1 ̂  

tn inrf 

fir ̂  siwmr ̂  #1 if?̂ sir̂Rar ?rtr 

if  ̂  ̂ «rr inir fr  ̂m 

insm #1 if fff fW wi 3nf  »̂ifm 

fw m K hrvm fr̂ Pnf̂ if?f̂ 

wft ̂  inwft x*n imr *f frr fWfT

 ̂  ̂ «prfP̂

«nr?f iRT̂ «rrer ̂ npfhr fircr irî #, fiw 

*5575̂ ffw  f̂f  HTriT 3̂mf?r

«fi wfif3 frr

fr̂ l̂ f |7T H TW ^  Pifcf

 ̂  fnn- *1̂ mrirn ?rf ̂  ift fw ?r̂ 

mmi if iR  ̂ c;  ^

fhrr ihrre ipfd  ̂fsrrrf 

inr?f ̂  ?nr  cti ;̂H7r «̂id ?nf f 

rvH ̂  îrr if

ift qsSiHT  ?fiW 3nr? ipr̂Td ?ri 

ijf  f  ?V?r *151 Ŵ frf 

T̂nr>iftf ̂  ̂    ̂ ^

 ̂ H ^ ifrf̂   ̂ ?̂Tirf '3rTRT

^  3fft 3TPft »T  ̂ 1̂ r*n̂ 

»ft *n?PR inyr ?f hr»; 3̂m T=r ^

im =nff # P̂if  ̂ ^ *n? f

gif ?f?rt>;gr  irzr,  irrf ^

f H inrî ?ft infnf H fâr  # 

Pr=̂  if ?W  ̂  ̂ iT̂ -

 ̂ if  iT̂ ri  OTi ini m mr h*-

arftfjT  wf  yrf-4  ̂^ t h i 

arfrfsr  inf̂   arft  ̂   irifr̂  if  »ff  «3t̂ 

inrwr ?nr  ft ? r  ̂i if =f  ̂f̂ iryrr

tf̂ ? W  t, l̂i< fl f 3RT? finl

arr̂ inm̂f  iqf ?rf r hrnr̂ ?ni ^ 

Uw nV  ̂ if ^

Tir̂ fH i?TFi7r ĥrn rf̂ W

if  fnpWJ ^   «rr5TT

n̂TTTi 3nn ?mr ̂  w  # 

qro* K̂ ?ff if  ̂ pTa*

ipf ift 5T# if ?rf r̂ T inr AFT

 ̂ arfnrf  f fr̂  im

if? PxnNw? httt  ̂ if rWHF5 # 

hrs' xfn IT f  f 1 if t̂firr c;
r̂fnrf ^

vcf\ qrpfsnm arnr̂ fiPiTH  î;s=?fh 

f ><̂<f>rir frhrw  ?f̂Fr ?rrf̂ 

f  I  r?T  tin?f  if  fiT  fT3ir  if  3ri 

ŝrrfitT ̂ N 3rrr? in w?f f 

hnf̂ p̂M if inj 3rf? <iTt *n fiT ̂  ̂
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9TH  fWi  intj ̂  ̂  3T#

hnrm fft

I fir vtAet tw4 ̂  vnrrr 

’TIT fbrr ŵiff̂  fTTw  ̂̂  irfk qviH- 

<np̂i  jfnr? mfriH ̂ «  

 ̂ fir p¥fT   ̂ îfffsnnr ̂ri 

n̂rvT f« ^

*̂HT fWfT it,  ^ ^  <rnn 

 ̂=T ̂  fij?r 31̂ fww t \

f̂fT̂ ^ ifi5 frhiHT f<i«T it, |ir 

fini WT̂ XT* m  ^
 ̂fRU ̂  f\

^ ?H’gi<[ff 3TTW ̂  3nf wmt mfTTT 1̂ 

3rf?  KirfîT n̂rr ̂  Fus 3TT? *̂5̂1

2nrr ̂   ̂armr ̂   aii*? trrf ̂  

«frf ̂  «frf ̂  wTji ̂   ariNhnr   ariNhnr d 
fTTip; *han ffTT̂r^ r^

*?  ihnrr  ̂  fWf  f*nrn?

H?  fir̂  wMl TO «w  f

hrcfr?  *f fir 5  ̂  ̂  ̂ or̂ arf

T? 3rf? ?T?T̂  ̂ofTf̂  3fn5  ni nrj 

f T  ̂ ar̂  ?tti ̂  PyirfSFT 

50T̂i 3Pn arrr rr  ̂5V<̂  ^

WT9T iSrtt fTf inr  ̂ ^

fTT orr̂ «i»K?hT «  ar̂  ^

f I 3T̂ fw ^ hr<fv3 

»hr=̂ CT <$Srm  îrm if wf ̂  ̂  t 

hrpan  wrAur n>̂ nf  ̂ to* 

q<r*4̂< «R  ^1  ‘

out economic independence or means 
or marketable talent, a husband la 
more necessary than a master to a 
dog.

The controversy between the  old 
and new has all along been there in 
regard to social  legislation.  This 
century  characteristically has  been 
known as the age of revolt, and I do 
not see how we can get away  from 
it  I am not totally in  favour  of 
abrogating or completely cutting off 
from the past, but we cannot  also 
stop the current or the flow of life, 
and when adjustments all round are 
going on even in social  matters, it 
becomes  very  necessary that  we 
should be on par with other things.

*
A good deal of heat was generated,

I know, on that clause relating to 
alimony in the Marriage Bill. First of 
all. I want to talk about the word. 
Very clearly, the dictionary meaning 
of this  word is  maintenance  al
lowance given by the husband  to 
the wife, but here it seems that the 
wife also will have to give  some 
maintenance allowance to the hus
band in certain cases. This is a bru
tality practised against the  English 
language.  The English have  dohe 
us a lot of harm, but if they  have 
done any good to us they have done 
it through their  English  language. 
All Uiese ideas of political progress 
freedom, democracy etc. have come 
to us mostly  through the  English 
language.  So this is a very vile kind 
of misuse that we are making of the 
language.

Shr: Khardekar (Kolhapur cum 
Satara): I rise to support the Bill, but 
the passing of this Bill should have 
been a condition  precedent  to  the 
passing of the Marriage Bill. We are 
unfortunately in the habit of putting 
the cart before the horse, but I may 
say better late than never.  Marital 
righU and  any  rights  regarding 
divorce are extremely dangerous un- 
lejw and until they are backed  by
rights to property. To a woman with

As regards the substance of that 
particular clause, I  entirely  agree 
with my  learned  friend,  Pandit 
Tharkur Das Bhargava, that it would 
be not only shameless, but it would 
be moit unmanly for any man  to 
accept maintenance allowance  from 
his wife, and if one were to accept 
such an allowance, I would have to 
say that the age of chivalry is gone, 
that of economists, calculators  and 
unmanly men has succeeded and the 
glory of Hind has gone and gone for 
ever.
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tShri Khardekar]

Of coun«, ihm may he  excep
tional clrcumatancet and cases where 
perhaps nialntcnancc allowance may 
h»ve to be given by a wife to a hus
band, but we do not make laws for 
excepti<ms. We may state the excep
tions so that some provision may be 
made by way of exceptions  We are 
llvinf In the twentieth century,  the 
age of cinemas and the age of act- 
resset, and a cat of an actress may 
capture a mouse of a man and play 
about with him. You know the hus
band in tuch cases is known ndt even 
by his name, but he is known as the 
husband of such and such  actress, 
and then she Is more a hunter and 
the poor thing is the hunted creature, 
and ths game played is  that of  a 
spider  weaving an  alluring  and 
attractive wsb, and the poor husband 
like a little insect or fly is caught in 
the net, and in such cases perhaps 
for a mouse of a man, but not for a 
real man, maintenance  should  be 
made to be given by the wife. This 
question is related to the share of a 
wotimn and h»»nre Important.

Then. I agree  with  my  friend, 
Shri  Murthy—why this half  share 
and so on.  But I am not a practical 
perfon,  I think family people should 
be consulted whether giving half the 
thing is propt?r or not.  But to me it 
•eems a very half-hearlcd measure. 
We believe in democracy and equa
lity. and if any preference i? to be 
•hown, I think chivalrously the pre- 
ferencfi ihould be in favour of  the 
weaker  sex (An  Hon.  Member: 
Weaker sex?) The weaker yet  the 
better because fairer.

B̂rvond this I shall not say any
thing. Last time it was so rk̂ar that 
no time would b« left this time, and 
so I came  unprepared*  Somebody 
•aid anybody might ĝ*t a chance to 
•peak and so ! spoke.

Shrimaii Maydco  (Poona  South): 
I rise to  congratulate  our Law 
Minister, r̂i Pataskar, on bringing 
thU Bill »o early in the House. The 
All-tndia W'omen̂s Ccmference  also 
in its last session has passed a resolu

tion congratulating the  Government 
I wculJ like to read il

‘This conference congratulates 
the Government of India on the 
Hindu Intestate Succession  Bill 
and considers it a step  in  the 
right  direction.  riie  confe
rence, however,, strongly protests 
again̂ the exclusion of  Mitak- 
shara joint family....as it takes 
away from the Succession  Bill 
the very basis of uniform  code 
for the Hindus. It further recom
mends to the Joint Select. Com-  . 
mittee that sons and  daughters 
should be given equal rights of 
inheritance.  It further  requests 
Government  to  expedite  the 
passage of all the* three bills on 
marriage, inheritance and guar
dianship during the term of tha 
present Parliament."

I find that the Marriage Bill has 
already been passed, and the Hindu 
Succe!:sion biil is on its  v/ay.  The 
third bill also will come very soon. 
For that we would like to congratu
late our Law Minister.

Then, I would like to touch on one 
or two points. Just now, some of our 
brother  Members said  that if a 
daughter is given a share in the pro
perty, then the affection between the 
brother and sister will be  affected 
and there will be quarrels  started 
even among brother and sister. But 
I would say that sisters w-ill never 
accept such an affection from  their 
brothers.  If they only love property 
and not their sisters, then it* would 
mean something which is not accep
table to their sisters.

The succession of a daughter arise* 
only if the property is substantial or 
very big. and when there is a large 
properly, the brother can share some 
of it with his sister. But supposing a 
farmer has got a very small property 
—only two bullocks and some bighaa 
of land—then the brother will not
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like to share some of it with his sis- 
ler.  And in that case, the sister also 
will be very sensible. This is an in- 
tesute succession Bill. That  means 
the frther ha.̂ every rîht to  will 
away his property to his  sons  or 
daughters.  So, if his property is al
most negligible, then, if he is learn
ed, he will make a  wilL If he  is 
illiterate, he might not make a w'ill 
and may die intestate. In that case the 
daughter will not get a share, unless 
she goes to the court She will not 
go to the court, because she  would 
be much more sensible than her bro
thers, who in this House have been 
saying that there would be quarrels 
amongst brothers and sisters if  the 
daughters were given a share in the 
property.

Another advanUge of  giving  a 
share to the daughter would be that 
the dowry system which is hated by 
all women will disappear. The very 
idea of dowry Is repugnant to a wo
man, because that is tantamount to 
selling away the girl to someone. So, 
the dowry system will gra&ually go 
away if woman is given a  share in 
the property. This will also  lead to 
the woman having a responsible place 
in the family. If the family  knows 
that she has some share in the eco
nomic life of the family, they will 
pay heed to her word. She. on her 
part, would be prompted to contri
bute her share to the economic up- 
liftment of the family.

This law would apply cnly to daya 
bhaga system and  not to  families 
governed by the mitakshara. In India 
almost two-thirds of the population 
is governed by mitakshara and if this 
measure does not apply to mitakshara 
•yslem of  joint  family, it Is  not 

ler/c much  pui*po»e.
We want the measure to be applied 
to the whole of the Hindu  popula
tion and not merely to one-third of 
it  I would request the Joint Select 
Committee to  make the  necessary 
amendmotts to achieve this.

There may however be differences 
of opinion as to  what  share  the 
daughter should be entitled to. Once 
the principle is conceded. It is clear 
that the daughter ahould be entitled

to equal  share with the  brothers. 
Under our Constitution, women  are 
enjoing equal rights with men and if 
we are going to enact laws according 
to the spirit of the Constitution, then 
the daughters should get equal share 
with their brothers.  I am sure the 
Joint Select  Committee will  make 
the necessary amendments to secure 
Uus. •

I would request brother Members 
to be more liberal, because by being 
liberal in their outlook, they would 
only be adding to the happiness of 
their family and not to the disrup
tion of their families of which they 
are afraid.

Shri  Sadlian  Gupta  (Calcutta 
South East): I rise to oppose  the 
amendment moved by Pandit  Tha- 
kur Das Bhargava.  The reasons for 
my opposition are these.

This Bill, as it must be  admitted 
by all sccUons of the  House  and 
people of all opinion, is a very Im
portant Bill and it is  particularly 
important because it introduce  for 
the first time the principle of giving 
rights to women,  similar to  those 
which have been given to men. They 
are not similar in all respects. I made 
my remarks on that while speaking 
on the Bill, but the fact remains that 
this Is a Bill which  will lead to a 
great improvement in the status of 
women.  Therefore, a Bill of  this 
kind should be paissed with the ut
most possible expedition.

Now we have waited very long for 
a measure at this kind. This has been 
before Parliament in the form of the 
Hindu Code Bill for years  together 
and it has eluded all  attempts  to 
enact It In the form of an Act I am 
entirely to any further de
laying by the sort of amendment pro
posed.  I do not. see why this kind of 
amendment  should be  necessary— 
why this extension of time should be 
necessary. After all there are  only 
three questions involved in  connec
tion with the  consideration of  this 
Bill b>* the Select Committee: First 
of all, whether this Bill would  be 
applicable to mitakshara joint fami
lies; secondly, what  would be  the 
share of succession of a daughter; and
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(Shri Sadhan CupU) 
mnd thirdly  whether  the  daughter 

•hould be given any share in succes

sion at all. These are the three ques
tions which would have to be consi
dered by the Select Committee.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava argu
ed that there is no time to consider 
this questicm. if It is to report by the 
9th of September. I di/Icr with him 
for this reason- Now, although  this 
Bill has come for the first time before 
this House, the measure is not a new 
one. It has been before the country 
in the shape of the proposals of the 
Rau Committee: a Bill  was  then 
formulated; it was referred to a Se
lect Cî mittee; the Select Commit
tee had reported on it; evidence was 
taken on all the provisions. So. there 
is not even the question of taking o! 
evidence which  normally a  Select 
Committee has to. With these mate
rials ready  before it, all  that  the 
Select Committee has to do is to con
sider them and to come to its own 
conclusions. Ninth of September is a 
long enough time to  come to such a 
conclusion.

Now what would be the result of 
Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava’s 
amendment? He suggests 9th  De
cember, Ninth December would  be 
near the end of the  next  session. 
That means the Bill would not be 
taktn up not only during this  ses
sion, but also next session and  it 
would probably have to  wait  Its 
chance during Uie n«xt Budget 
slon at the earliest.  Now  that  is 
too great a delay. That is not a thing 
that our alsters should be asked to 
keep up with and I would urge this 
House to rej<?ct the amendment and 
la remove any source of  delay  in 
passing iht? Bill.  TliaUur Dâ
Bhargava has assured us  that  his 
his intentions are nut to delay the 
Bill. Now, 1 take him at his word. 
But he would certainly see that the 
effect of his proposal—whatcver his 

intentions may be—would  be  to 
delay the Bill enormously, by a year 
or so,

Shrt Naad Lai Sharma  rose—

Mr. Ckalrvuui:  1 am sure the bon. 
Member has not spoken?

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: I am not 
going to speak on the Bill, but only 
on the ameidment,

ShH Karmakar. That is a new techni
que!

Shri Nand LaJ Sharma:  I am  not 
going to speak on the merits of the 
BilL

 ̂̂    ̂ ?Ktr mm ̂

m innR   ̂Fht? ̂  is;3fr c;

fhft frfj? gim fr?Hr

T̂TPT  jfRT  ̂ r

5TFrff t H mif  Wfif

K frrfr *TT HT7T f\

3rft ?5nrqr ̂  it? f his ̂  

Jf  TTCT? KTrrfhr  arh #5̂

 ̂ ^ 

ttm 3iw? fxTR t,  i

^ f\

Mr. Chairmaii:  Would it not be
better if the hon. Member takes up 
the merits of the motion?

 ̂#1 wth ?n?f: jf

M t=t e?? nr

"1̂ rr Q W I  ̂ T|

qi?T iff innr  arf? 

hp̂ ̂ WT?*T 4' uftrr *rrqr  ^

 ̂mr f PIT? f ^ ?Tf  fiT  ^

 ̂ |7T?ft HPT  if

i f’HTTSfi ?rv  eJT ̂

w f=nr̂ 

fur it\ 31m ^

^  *TPT  ’fTHT if I ^ HT

rr̂ ̂  ^  cmhr̂ hm ^ t i

frr,%nr wmr m  trfmnr

4 ri f 1

5+ irfi fir

4 fijT ̂  qi hnm  ̂   ^ «Jr
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«rr5r  f  ^ wwm̂  #  «ri

onrf? ̂ itr  ̂̂ im  # 1 |v} 

<n  ;r   ̂ 5T T̂ferr ̂  f̂r <rr

?T9n *FT̂  ̂arTRi wm f\

 ̂?nmr 4 f?n̂ jtto ^

f I  I r̂f̂ ̂ m̂rm  ;iW f«  ;iW f« 

t fir̂  im Tnm

fr̂5T?  ?fT̂ »hrr  iff̂FT

X*T? |-?T̂    ̂jfi  ;aHT  ̂>rf

 ̂^ amn fr̂   ^

 ̂T?r̂ *n fwi  ̂ n̂ri

1̂ n̂*if  ̂?mr ^ fir ?nrfvpT  ̂

OT>f=r  c; IOT>f=r  c; I

•ft î mK cwfrnfT): grf h>hsn* rr?r 

 ̂̂  ̂t, r̂  ̂   frnrf  frnrf

 ̂ 5̂’fT  ̂T̂  *PT Fmw if TW *n ?if ^  

vyrnr f hs  ;ft fwrna mr̂  snrf

■d 6rym I iTfr?T tttit f, «fr

 ̂   ̂ ^   iTfTW wfVf

.̂v;̂  1̂ WP̂ 1̂  fSp TfXT STfyT

ift »?nfT  arpfT  ŝtmr acrr̂ irrR̂

rm vT. frm ^  ̂ f H wf̂  %) 

fsnr̂ miW, 'H fsnr̂ miW, 'H wm ̂ it H 
gir̂  T1   ̂ <n f<r?H vApf •

 ̂H xm  T? 1̂^ 

wrx ̂  ̂  ̂  317̂*̂  lit T<n>T ¥*IT ̂ ̂  ̂  317̂*̂  lit T<n>T ¥*IT

oTTiT fhrri  n̂r  am r  ̂ *fr»n 

ri ̂ ?rf 3f7T̂ ̂   ̂̂  ̂   ^

tn t$nw  ̂  ̂  ̂  ^

OTRrt nf̂  •OTRrt nf̂  •

ifm ? »tW  *f  ̂ «n wWf

t̂?T NTt̂  ̂r *̂Tr   ̂  ̂>FT̂ 

T  ̂  ̂ ^  ^̂’TT'Srr T̂fhr if T!v*f

f f *>0  *11  if Hf̂WST ̂  *T? frf

 ̂̂  ̂

<n *̂:V  ̂ ŵ̂ Vl ̂  Tin$

 ̂  *T? frf

 ̂̂  ̂

<n *̂:V  ̂ ŵ̂ Vl ̂  Tin$

wrr ̂  r  ̂   ̂̂fiTiiT trfnrnr 

iprjr  3fTir WTV *1* 3̂ ̂1 r*̂ aii*?

 ̂T1 ?ITT|  I r*T T  ̂f  W

 ̂ ̂  ^ wfT vm t ̂

^   ̂  ̂   ̂ 3rppft 1̂5̂   ̂  ̂   ̂ 3rppft 1̂5̂ ww4 ^ ^ 
«tRRT flRlf ? 5% nd

hrvm* ̂  *TfiT  rii aiTT 3nr ̂

^ nrrrf f arro

hrvm* ̂  *TfiT  rii aiTT 3nr ̂

^ nrrrf f arro

=r  arf? air? 1̂ \

arrr |ir arrr |ir wr̂ wf  frurrf ̂ssrt ̂npf

f I 

  frurrf ̂ssrt ̂npf

f I ̂ b̂FT nf  arrr HT ri ̂  ginsr

•T̂fhiT  b̂rr I fnvr  ^  f*i5

  arrr HT ri ̂  ginsr

•T̂fhiT  b̂rr I fnvr  ^  f*i5 

riff am  am mri f ̂  airo

^HVl̂ 

 airo

^HVl̂ f/t wrt viUjfeHH aiTO gffigy’-rq- aiTO gffigy’-rq- 

ihn arf? n t?̂  »f frfrf fhfti ihn arf? n t?̂  »f frfrf fhfti ̂

hmw 4 fnh ̂  c; ̂fi (nJ  c; ̂fi (nJ 

fR];̂ fR];̂ ̂  ̂ fmr  arf? anr+ wr ̂

«nrt 'ft ffWT hŴ I fnit  n̂nis wf gint

 fmr  arf? anr+ wr ̂

«nrt 'ft ffWT hŴ I fnit  n̂nis wf gint 

in\V|W in\V|W 4 tn ̂ 3TTI5 ĝ̂ Vf-J'ff

fhrr afft ̂[;ir̂ ?rrtu 

 3TTI5 ĝ̂ Vf-J'ff

fhrr afft ̂[;ir̂ ?rrtu wn 4 ̂ ̂ ̂
A*:̂5fR airqi |hm n̂rnr crw

;i7ni înfsSjR |hf 

A*:̂5fR airqi |hm n̂rnr crw

;i7ni înfsSjR |hf 4  r̂rr̂ pŴjipt  r̂rr̂ pŴjipt 

I Iff Nvhnj fir ?pnr frair I Iff Nvhnj fir ?pnr frair 4 FTtrf FTtrf 

«f7T 31m Jfrfhrr ^ fhrr 

arns girnniT ni arns girnniT ni 1̂5 »r|̂ inrm  »r|̂ inrm ̂

r̂nhfts r̂nhfts wŵ fn   ̂ wf̂ r̂ ̂  
f̂ ><Tthft arf? ̂  «n »f ?r«Tff ft w*ft f̂ ><Tthft arf? ̂  «n »f ?r«Tff ft w*ft 1

anft r*r  f  MTif »nf *P H?Tipranft r*r  f  MTif »nf *P H?Tipr 

fiTTT fiTTT it *  fir  *  fir  ̂»fprry *i!̂

arf? 

 »fprry *i!̂

arf? fwm ̂  ft omrrft hnm snfhrr ft omrrft hnm snfhrr 

vf fhrr H F  ̂»ft >En  TTR- afftvf fhrr H F  ̂»ft >En  TTR- afft 

?nNr ?nNr mwR ̂  rt̂fti fwf?nt ̂  ̂ rt̂fti fwf?nt ̂  ̂  

*ĵiT 3T̂ ̂nrr ift hfFt ̂ fmr  ht*f?*ĵiT 3T̂ ̂nrr ift hfFt ̂ fmr  ht*f? 

r?̂  F<* gnnit r?̂  F<* gnnit %irf Ffnrar hnrn ̂i?f i?,
«ns

 Ffnrar hnrn ̂i?f i?,

«ns7f iff  I  »ft f iff  I  »ft 4 irnr̂ irnr̂ 

^ BTxf=TT «̂rfTT fj P̂ fur ̂rr?r ̂  fwF^ BTxf=TT «̂rfTT fj P̂ fur ̂rr?r ̂  fwF 

fŵ.  »f wFT nt fiT *n ̂  »rfr  »f wFT nt fiT *n ̂  »rfr 

fsB fqprt ̂  <f̂ ?fW f̂TfRT

 ̂5Wf  fteffHiTi ?qff

fsB fqprt ̂  <f̂ ?fW f̂TfRT

 ̂5Wf  fteffHiTi ?qff 

H ?nrrt  ̂Ffw hrrRT T̂ftr̂i

f ̂f̂  pJTPRT ̂ nftnfi  h:?R?f ̂f̂  pJTPRT ̂ nftnfi  h:?R?

fqw ̂ ntH, ̂  h»  ̂ »rf? ifsr̂ 

^ TO #1 rifjFT fro 5prn hr?Rr nfiri 

fir  wifT̂rft  ?W»fir  wifT̂rft  ?W»
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[lift  ?nr]

wpf ̂ vrr̂  ̂ fir wttt ^

fmr «ffi ̂ wcfTW ̂  m  irr?ri 

in’pfN'   ̂*ni   ̂  ̂

Hr  it

wm  4 15? hnrr ^

mtm  arf? Hrrw  ̂ 3n̂r wihft ^

gipi *pnfwĉ ^

OTTfti r̂nn? 3rrr WFT# f f« hMl?^

qo «r1 irt̂ r̂̂nrr f\ w r̂  ̂

innuf̂ if* ?**|5 ̂  ̂ iihr mr̂  ̂crv 

iri 3ppt ̂   ̂irnfrii am?  cp  ̂^

>̂l[T  ̂VTTpft I VT̂ 1̂  Wrfrfi nrff

q̂ jrf? Ntt̂  ^   ̂ ^

1T9T  C*T̂

n̂fr̂   ̂  ̂  ̂̂

f* TWii fTT   ̂  ̂‘

r»J* frt #  ^

«f? KTT?̂  5T S*««

fapjfif  arh '̂TTT

^

^ wrft. T»nf  3ff?

4 COT mrnf  ̂̂ w î

1T| PIT<T  IT r|T  ̂f*l5 tfw

 ̂ wfV}  ̂r»sŴ nii ifriW  hm 

T̂tpm irf ̂   i?T*T̂ m̂jTTW 1̂ mr 

i?T nfT »nn t* ^  wfiê nA n̂l*

w((hm ^  f*nWJi *TO ^

qnî f ^ arm w  ̂m  fR m
5BXH1̂[P̂ if ?3   ̂ wf

ifrhhr «nriP br>Mi  hw 

ww  ̂  3̂T*̂  nft  OTin  *f

fywT hrfNr «rf   ̂   ^

rW îr  ̂  ̂̂rrt̂ h

 ̂  I N  ̂  wrr ^  *f

rf} finn ?T̂  fnrw if ?<a5 tnf

4 ^  f «ft«il ̂ RT?»n̂ ri/ĥffi t\

3TFFr7 ̂   i?nr ifr ̂   irr̂

frthrB r̂m c; ̂  ^  ipâ
 ̂ f̂ Tti qd 3nhr wm’ ̂  fry  ̂h'ŝ  

wn ̂  ;rr  ̂jf f?w ̂  «f̂ w  

Tfip  C 3rf?  T»fN «Rirr c;  hrrNs

pr «n »if? TT̂  ̂jw^

flrnihr 

ir?o (T5T0 ??nfr̂ (̂rr̂r f̂ftir).

wwm ift. *5̂5 whr̂ n̂ff t,
WITT 3fTT̂ yrrr ̂  Hi*fl ̂  t ♦T̂?   ̂snrs*

^̂ fr̂  f,f, Tirsd  1̂ ̂  ?PTi?nr vhijttt 

 ̂ T̂fppt +?r  qr̂Tffi 

fTwrfw niTT̂: 3rrpJ anfrra ̂  fr̂  

?7

qrr?r iflo tpro t?!nrft: anhr$h frf 

T̂TĤ ?T̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  f •

fnirrfw mmnr: «hr «Pr

3rh ̂  ̂  vhpr anr? fhr̂  ̂  «f 

ftw ̂  ITPf f I 

T̂¥W ̂ 0 ipro hnrft;  hrrhR iFsfer

*? c;. lirf̂ ni ̂̂  *rfŵ  T̂TTT̂nnr # r

inirrf!T niN :̂  5̂̂ ^

Pandit D. Pf: Tiwarl: I beg to move: 

That At the end of the motion, the 
following be added:

•This  House  further  recom
mends to Rajya Sabha that the 
said Joint Committee be instruct
ed to report on or before the last 
day of the first week of the next

 ̂  ̂inhnh fr  ̂f T̂ nf «n! f 

f fvnren amnft  af *hn

"nn̂ «r?tn  ̂^

?ntf <hr 1̂ *Ttji «i“ «RiFn k; ?« t 

hnr»»i  rr wfn  T? <̂ *rm-

sflff w ̂  f I ^ ^

aft fTT 71 ?TT HPlf  r?  ^ *TSf

•»i WPRT ̂  ̂ e   ̂ hrraTT i aiV
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 ̂ m hrR H" ̂

t,  T̂fTT ?nmT 3ff? 51T
 ̂?TS7i  *iT 3A

 ̂ 5f̂ fhrn fT&ŵ ^

bnr ^

fi?rn nrfTfTi ̂  ̂ Tfm   ̂ ^

 ̂^ mrr ̂  ohrr Grhr̂

f   ̂hlT  ̂HPT frT̂T T̂̂

?HfT  ̂in̂TTT  ̂*?pnf ^  fhft,

T̂  fT̂rr ^  «m qrw  |T in ,̂

flf *T31$ 9Pr̂ T'̂ri |!̂ ̂ wfl

# 1  -jf 3nfr̂  ?T̂ f TinS tr̂ nffv 

*315 arnrpft  *f qitT  irim ? «fcrff<i5 

OT=f fnrhrr *f fir m «Tm̂ ihrr 

 ̂TT̂ TT̂   ̂arrfW> *dV»T r rr̂ 

 ̂̂  ̂   f ̂  X̂
?m fTTif TO VT̂  Wiif̂  TV rfm yfr 

T̂tT̂?  ̂ wx̂  nrrn*

f r n̂ft ̂rn" it d
<nr̂ r̂?iT|  oiif<M/7  f̂ c  *f ^

?<wf/ «hr  •

Mr. Chiirman: Amendment moved: 

That at the end of the motion,  the 
following be added:

“This House  further  recom
mends to Rajya Sabha that  the 
said Joint Committee be instruct
ed to report on or before the last 
day of the first week of the next 
session/

fhr  ̂(5!T̂): Hh ̂
wiTŷr =nrr ann

 ̂ Ffhhi arf?  ̂ fT?r/  irr

mr̂ ^ Q>nw f« firsf ?i'ŵ  ^

H   ̂̂  ^  si*

^^  ̂ ;xh   ̂ »r ^
hnm 3rf? «T1  hFTTl   ̂ ^

 ̂ 3TW I   ̂ ̂ ^
mm ?« r*r ̂  hrjpr̂ ?rf wfR  t ̂  
wr̂ ̂   ^ ’'»tM

♦THFT

fxTfTTT vrfr# arfi ̂  fW=rr ’biM  «fr 

?T?nrT I? ̂  N?t!T  ^

m fro jf  fW UT 3fft

^  jf  hrnn fW 1 *f" «»?*f?TT 

^ 5ir|T  '1*̂ 1̂1̂ ̂  3rr̂ ttt 

 ̂hmw *f ̂   Pr«?T  f*r?RT

I f̂nr f!T| ̂ ŵ  ̂  3rr̂ wn* ̂ 

 ̂frH?r Fjt?rit' #, gift wri 

?rn̂ ̂   ?rf  n̂rw <

hrrm ̂  ̂    ̂̂   ^

si  TTT

 ̂ r̂nfPT  ftrr̂rr hrcrar

TIT ¥T̂r̂ <15̂   ̂*n̂ ̂ WT̂ 3TT*f

iTf̂rf rf ftrro ’nfl' hmt!T,  <riV ̂  

ifiŵ   ?TFRT hmwr   ̂ sPftriTw

 ̂ it I W ̂ t“h 9FT  WTT ^

wpn̂ ̂  f|w fjTHm it ̂  3nn
ifhft *n inft # wt  wp| iM  ir*r?r?

»iT mfrw 3?rfV? f̂!rT # 1 hnr ?rn|iJ 
3rr̂ TTT  ̂ îpm̂ *1* frw  #

T?ft wi% ̂  arn  ^ frwr artpf 

^ ;iT?r?T̂ ̂  hnmr f ?tf <nrr r# ̂

erft 'f? ir» *hT̂3T?r  ?r.̂ |hff ̂• 

«T̂ fTf̂   fW  fiifcnJ  ^

iTW 3F«rpr 5T̂ 5̂ 1  Kipwrr ^
fTfV̂ IF̂ jft  vrnPITS *f ffW h’TRT

T̂?fT? 3rf? JTTT̂ ̂  «n breRT ̂rrfr̂i n% 

r=m T  ̂*?*  # ?2f5 TT ̂  5Tî

 ̂  f  ̂Tw  ̂ fhft #

3fft H fw4 ŷnfa<̂ *f ^
^ hW 5̂ f̂iwm   ̂̂

 ̂  ̂arpf tfTnfRTW ̂  1

eirr ̂ ipr̂ wm  ^ arfV
ini nf  f  ^ T̂Pr  ̂ ^  

<n<Ji <1̂  cw  hrHTW  4*

îvrm'isiT «hpr?f ̂   =?̂  =r̂ itf
 ̂  ̂  w  # fi5«»»;» Hnr  ?W

f 3rf r*  ̂̂  ̂  ^  ^

vWw  T7T# f I *1*̂ ?rf ?nrw c; 

fhnr̂ ̂  arnnrv wr̂ f̂  arf? ̂  3ffr 

ihtr- wtr̂   ̂̂ nrr̂f  ?iT»r wr̂  

Tf̂ vttWi 3mr  an{ mw if hs ̂

?rhr ̂   n̂r ̂ *5̂nf?H5 ff ̂
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IfTl̂ ff, 1T1 TO f bs ^

^ ffrf •

l*ipr ̂  3rft iTFT# f N Wffvtrf ̂  ar̂f•l*ipr ̂  3rft iTFT# f N Wffvtrf ̂  ar̂f• 

wnhnpn wf| «f lifw ̂ 3̂' ^ arr̂ft

wAn «BfT

4 3if> f̂piRT frm hmrn

rN arwmx iT̂  WPT iri ̂  iTjftrN arwmx iT̂  WPT iri ̂  iTjft

# tm iTff n̂f ̂  fFT ̂  inw? if frwr 

it Knf wr*rf  <f>Tr rM.

ifnff lift sffww   ̂ 3rnr  ̂ ^

KTi'  trr *f rf*r #  ̂>fn̂  ̂   H

ir̂ i HT|® JfTi*  MPrrfr arf?ir̂ i HT|® JfTi*  MPrrfr arf?

frf r*T ̂   ffsr̂ wv̂-1 HTf̂

if|Tf *1* «ri  fHTT ihrr if|Tf *1* «ri  fHTT ihrr 1 ann fjTOT ann fjTOT

 ̂ift »iynr wnrrr ri  # frf 

tr  ̂wyfrpif <1̂  r̂  ft *nr̂

 ̂ if*  frt  i i ̂   N  tfi ̂   r^

ym'̂nn ^  fn?̂ *yrww <mnr rm

ir*A*i *i5r«nT  *mT  ̂«rr̂   ̂

tfTct  ̂*rriK*r nrsTT nwfr #  ̂ ^ 

qiT’/n  •nr'T ̂  nrmi ̂   ww >ft 

TO  tPT 9̂  Tsnn  ̂   ̂frf 

,|hft f  »fi  t9iA

fin  f’pnwr

 ̂   ĥft  iT?ft  # 3ff? »ft  fr?*r

iifft  I f«iTiT hr̂ wr%  ̂

arm # r̂i;̂  ̂ «r«n  ̂arlS  ̂yirrt 

«̂r4rh ?TT̂ 'FHTT ̂1

ShH Patas’*r: I moved IhU motion 
on the 6in M*iy iĴ53.  Taq discussion 
continued on the 7lh May. Thirty- 
tisc hon. Members took p̂rt in  tĥ 
discussion on  the  motion  during 
tho«« two days and today 10 Mem* 
b«rs hAve taken par> In the dtscus- 
»ion.  It cun. Ther«for̂, Im  easily
s««n  thut th€ m»tter has been tho
roughly duicussed {jrom almost every 
point of vitw.  Thia BiU was  ftrst 
published in the Gasetta  of  India 
for aUciting ĵ blic opinion  on  the 
2eth May 1954.  It  waj  circulated

for elicting public opinion  thereon. 
We received numerous opinions and 
suggestions which are published in 
the form of  papers* Nos.  I to  IV. 
Subsequently, we also obtained the 
opinions of State Governments in the 
matter. I have already  referred to 
them in detail at the time when I 
moved this motion. The Bill,  after 
receipt of these opinions, was intro
duced in the Rajya Sabha on  22nd 
December 1954 and tĥ motion  to 
refer this Bill to a Joint Committee 
was moved in that House on the 22nd 
March 1955. The motion was discus
sed there and passed  almost  with 
unanimity.

The subject-matter of this Bill has 
been before Parliament and the pub
lic in one form or other since the 
year 1937.  I have already referred 
in detail to the stages through which 
this matter passed during the  last 
18 years I am fully aware and con
scious of the different and divergent 
views which have been expressed re
garding this matter during aU these 
years, and I am also aware of  the 
strong feelings and sentiments, dia
metrically  oppc»ed to each  other, 
which different sections entertain re
garding this matter. I fully realise 
that  the  measure  which I  have 
placed before the House is a  very 
important one. Some hon.  Members 
seem to think that this matter is be
ing treated rather lightly either by 
me or by th« Government, This is, 
to say the last, a wrong and unwar
ranted  impression.  I  can  assure 
them that our approach to this pro
blem is one of utmost  gravity. We 
have given very careful earnest and 
prolonged consideration to all  sides 
uf Ui«i qyciUoa and have tik#*n nnte 
of all the varied objections that have 
bi‘t:n raUed and the numerous soig- 
gestions which have been made dur
ing the last so many years regarding 
this matter.  As for myself, I  can 
assure all Members  irrespective of 
party or sectional c<msiderati<m, that 
I shall give my very best and care
ful thought to all the suggestions that 
have so far been made or received. 
Some fion. Memt>ers seesn to  tiiism. 
that we art rushing the measure with
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undue haste and without proper re
gard to the consequences that may 
flow from the passing of this BilL 
There arc others who ha\̂ become 
Impatient on âccount of the delay 
that has already occurred  due  to 
circumstances which I have already 
mentioned when 1 moved this motion 
last time.  I respect the sentiments 
and feelings on both 1 am not
actuated by any such feelings  and 
sentiments in one side or the other 
in this matter. ‘ I look at the prob
lem not from the merely sentimental 
point of view. I have already appea
led to Members of this House when 
I moved the motion to consider this 
measure dispassionately.

3 P M.

From the discussions which  have 
already taken place on this matter, 
the necessity for a measure like this 
seems now to have been conceded in 
a large measure.  This problem is a , 
very old one and it is hanging  fire 
for so many years past.  It has now 
become imperative that the question 
must not bo left undecided for any 
length of time.  The  fast-changing 
conditions—social economic and poli
tical—in the country require that we 
should decide this  matter  without 
any further delay. In a matter like this 
whatever we decide cannot find favour 
with everyone  concemcd; all  the 
same, our effort must be to approach 
the question in a spirit of justice and 
fairplay to all the components of our 
social life.  Several hon.  Members 
in this House and some others out
side have warned me to handle the 
matter cautiously and I can assure 
them that the matter is being  so 
handled and will continue to be so 
handled.

Soiutf hon. Memoers have  chosen 
to suggest that this  was a  party 
measure and from that point of view 
those who are opposed to us on party 
considerations have thought it fit to 
suggc*st that wc are trying to force 
this measure on the public on  the 
strength of the majority which our 
party has got in this House.  This is 
not cmly far from truth but the charge 
cannot be justified for the  simple 
reason that what is being tried to be

done by this Bill is being attempted 
to .be done sîce  the  days  when
Congress had nothing to do with the 
administration of the country  and 
the Congress Party had no  parlia
mentary majority.  It was a private
Member from  Bengal—Shri  Akhil
Chandra Dutta—who  first  mooted 
this question of right of inheritance 
to a daughter in 1937 by introducing 
a Bill in the then Central Legislature. 
This matter had been under  active 
consideration of eminent Indians who 
formed the Rau  Committee  under
the  Chairmanship of late Sir B. N. 
Rau, one of the most eminent jurists 
which India has produced. Congress 
Party as such had nothing to do with 
it then nor were all  those  people 
and many others who took  interest 
in this matter  were  Congressmen. 
This charge, therefore, that the Bill 
has been 'prompted by party consi
derations is, as I have said, unjustifi
ed.

Then, again, some hon.  Members 
have thought it fit to remark  that 
those responsible for bringing  this 
measure forward are persons  who 
had no knowledge of the  existing 
conditions of society in our country. 
I can only say that whatever justi
fication there might have been for 
such a charge against a foreign gov
ernment, it is wholly unmerited and 
fantastic as  against a  government 
which represents the majority of the 
elected Members of this House, which 
again, it must be  remembered, is 
elected on the basis of adult  fran
chise.  I will humbly urge to those 
M*?mbers who have taken upon them
selves  the  monopoly of  knowing 
rural conditions that most of us are 
equally aware of those conditions and 
will always take them into  nrrount 
along with other considerations  in 
the best  interest of  society as  a 
whole.  I would request them to give 
up this monopolistic attitude.

I was pained to listen to some hon. 
Members who thought that we are 
tr>'ing to push through this measure 
not became we believe in it, but be
cause of the wish or wishes of some 
other persons.  I strongly refute any 
such suggestion.  It is not in the best 
interest  of  parliamentary  practice
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that  Members, while  ̂discussing a 
grave  matter of  this'  Importance, 
iliould support their views not by cog
ent and rational arguments but by 
Imputing such motives to those  who 
do not agree with them.  Every one 
of us should always try  to  avoid 
this  method.  Some  hon. Mem
bers  have  even gone  to  the
length of threatening us that Uiiswill
lead to the fall of this Government I 
can Inform them in all humility that 
In the course of carrying out  our 
dutî in which we honestly believe, 
we shall not be deterred by any such 
threats and warnings.  They should 
better be avoided. 1 would once again 
appeal to hon. Membet̂, to whichever 
party they might belong, to ccmsider 
this Bill dispassionately and then come 
to a decision as to what we should or 
should not do, and that too from the 
•ole point of view of the progress of 
•ociety In all its aspects—soclal, poU- 
Meal and economic. 1 would appeal to 
them to follow the golden advice of 
not discarding anything  merely  be
cause it is old, nor refusing to make a 
change in the old and adopt the new 
because it is new.  Whenever circtmi- 
atances and  conditicms justify  the 
change, such a change has to be ac
cepted. This Is an old and wholesome 
rule. We should examine every ques
tion with a fresh and unbiased mind 
and In a rational way.  Our revered 
colleague,  Shri  Purshottamdas 
Tandon, has  very rightly advised us 
to examine the question from  this 
standard and though our conclusions 
may di£Ter. 1 agree that that  is  the 
right approach to the soluticm of  a 
question lUce this.
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There are various general objections 
mls«d iit r<i»pt<’v:t at Uik qû Uuii.  I 
ahall now deal with them,

[Ms. D»imf-Si*EAJtJca in  CTiair.] 

The first is: Wljy are we l̂ ŝlating 
cmly for Hindus and bring forward a 
Bill for succession applicable cmly to 
Hindus? Why should  we not  have 
brought forward a Bill which would 
apply to all Indians? And the question 
is posed that this is not consistent 
with the provision in article 44 of the

C<»istitution,  which  says  that 

the State shall endeavour to secure to 
the  citizens a  uniform civil code 
throughout the territory of India.  It 
is true that our ultimate aim must be 
—as mentioned in  that  article—to 
secure a urJform civil code through
out the territory of India. But  the 
article itself says that that must be 
our endeavour and we have, therefore, 
to look at this question from the point 
of view as to whether this is or is not 
an endeavour in that directicm. Con«̂ 
fining  ourselves to the most contro
versial  qûtion in this Bill of the 
right of succession to be given to a 
daughter, is it not true that, except 
among those classes who are included 
among the term *Hindu\ the rest of the 
people are already governed by rules 
of law which give inheritance to  a 
daughter?  And if in the case of these 
classes who do not give her such a 
right we hring forward a legislation 
to do so, I would ask Members to 
consider  whether it is or is not an 
endeavour in that direction. Similar 
is the case with the question of abo
lition of what is known as the ‘limit
ed estate” of a woman.  This feature 
peculiar to the law applicable to those 
who come under the term **Hindu** 
and, therefore, to bring in legislation 
to remove  this  anomaly is most 
certainly an end̂ vour in that direc
tion.  I am sure that if we can enact 
a proper and suitable law regarding 
this right of  succession  amongst 
Hindus, removing all its anomalous 
features, time will not be  distant 
when the goal of having a uniform 
civil code as v̂isaged in article 44 
will be reached.

One important factor to be noted in 
this that thi? Bill, like
the Hindu Marriage BiU, which was 
r̂ ently passed, tries to include  in 
its scope differ«it classes of pers<xis 
who have come to be described  as 
•‘Hindus'* and who form n̂lySSper 
cent of the population of this coimtry. 
If we can frame a sxutable piece of 
Iĉslaticm  applicable to such a vast 
majority of the people, I would ask 
every single hon. Mem̂ r to ccmsider 
dispwicmately wheths* this is <»* is
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not an endeavour in th* direction of 
making one, uniform civil code which 
might be made applicable to all the 
dtir«i3 of this country. There is, there
fore, no force in the argument advanc
ed on this ground by some of the hon. 
Members. If they are really in favour 
of having one law for all the citizens 
of this country, they should not and 
must not consistently with reason ob
ject to a law which strives to bring 
within its scope, for the time being, at 
least 85 per cent of the people.  We 
are not in any way defying the princi
ples of the Constitution, and it would 
be wrong to call this a piece of com
munal legislation. It is only those who 
are observed with a very sensitive 
feeling of communalism who make 
such a charge against this  piece of 
legislation. It only reflects their own 

mental altitude.

Many people have taken êtcepiion 
to the very title of the Bill, which is 
the *Hindu Succession  BilV’.  This 
phrase is not our innovation. Different 
modes of succession, inheritance, etc., 
have become applicable as a result of 
numerous decisions of different courts 
in India to certain categories of people 
during the last century and more of ' 
British rule. They differ in their forms 
of worship which alone I regard  as 
matters of religion.  But they were 
put into one category under the name 
Hindus.  They include  Jains,  Sikhs, 
Shaivaits. Vaishnavaits and so on. All 

these came to be d#̂rribed as Hindus 
and the law applicable to them as 
Hindu Law. In this legislation we have 
cniy adhered to the same nomencla
ture for all those categories of people 
who have come to be so described dur
ing the last hundred years and more. 
The v.'crJ “Il-adu** heie docs not signi
fy any  particular religion;  it is a 
nomenclature, as I said, given to parti

cular categories of people for purposes 
of personal law which Includes law of 
succession and inheriUnce.  Being a 
recognised terms for that purpose it U 
used advisedly In this piece of legisla
tion. The word  *Hindu' does  not 
denote any particular religion or any 
form of worship nor does it denoU

any particular community; it appllm 
to so many diverse people.

Another general objectioa that was 
raised was: why is it necessary to 
change or modify the present Hindu 
Law which is being applied to Hindus. 
Now, it is well known that every sys
tem of law must be certain, simple, 
definite, uniform, easily understand
able and clear in it̂ expression. Let us 
examine whether the present law of 
succession as applicable to Hindus con
forms to any of these principles. The 
present law makes a distinction bet
ween the so-called Sudra on the  one 
hand and the three regenerate classes 
on the other.  An illegitimate son of 
a Sudra can get a share in the pro
perty left by his father, while in the 
case of an illegitimate son of the three 
regenerate classes, he is entitled only 
to maintenance. Then, again, the word 
**Sudra'* has not got the same connota
tion throughout India.  A Kayastha 
is a Sudra in  Bengal, but he is a 
Kshatriya in U.P. and Bihar and thus 
belongs to the regenerate class there. 
Some sections of Marathas are KsHa- 
triyas in Bombay and therefore be
long to the regenerate class, but the 
family of the Rajas of Tanjore (the 
family of the Great Shivaji) are not 
regarded as Kshatriya in Madras. Is it 
or is it not necessary that in the pre
sent conditions of society we must do 
away with all distinctions of this type 
which are humiliating to certain class
es of people? Shall we allow one law 
of inheritance for Sudras and anoUier 
for non-5udroj at least as in this par
ticular case and perpetuate the distinc
tion on the ground of caste.

The present Hindu Law is also not 
uniform in its treatment of sexes. If 
discriminates b€*tw#M»n a man and • 
woman with regard to their property 
rights.  A Hindu male has absolute 
power over tJ'ie property inherited by 
him, but a Hindu woman gets only a 
limited interest in the property which 
she may inherit either from her fatĥ 
or husband. Again, that itself Is not 
uniform because In the State of Bom
bay a daughter succeeding to property 
which she inherits from her fath« 
geU an absolute interest in that pn̂
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[Shjri PaUskar] 

perty; but it is not io in the other 
parts ot India.  This character of the 
womAn*§ estate being limited has led 
to numerous complications and  has 
been the cause of and a fruitful sourcc 
of litigation. The absolute bar to the 
riît of a woman to alienate the pro* 
perty inherited by her has been soften
ed by decisions which lay down that 
she can do so for legal necessity. What 
is a legal necessity has again been a 
matter of ambiguity depending upon 
numerous circumstances; and in this 
matter also the decisions of the various 
High Courts are not uniform.  For 
instance, it has been recognised that a 
Hindu widow has the right to alia:iate 
the property for any  religious  or 
chariUble purpose; but the decisions 
of the High Courts are not uniform on 
this point While the High Court of 
Bom̂ y has held that a pilgrimage to 
Pandharpur was  to  further  the 
spiritual  benefit  of  the  deceased 
husband of the widow, the Calcutta 
High Court has held that a pilgrimage 
to Benares was not such an act Then 
again on account of the theory of the 
esute of a woman  being a limited 
estate, a device had to be found  to 
treat some category of her estate as 
attridhan estate over which she  can 
have absolute power of  disposition. 
This also as is well known has again 
become a fruitful source of costly and 
ruinous litigation.  Is it or is it  not 
therrfore necessary that we should 
abolish what is known as the limited 
•state of a woman amongst these cate
gories of people? Is it not necessary 
that we should also try to have one 
uniform law of succession for all these 
categories of people and that in  the 
matter of inheritance we should  do 
away with the dHtinrtlnn N'twwi n 
daughter and a son?  In fart, while 
the hon. Shri Chatterjee thimdered 
against us because we did not hnme- 
diately mtroduce a uniform civil code 
applicable to all Indians as  recom
mended by article 44 conUined In the 
chapter of the Directive PHnciples of 
State Policy he se<»med to show very 
acant regard or no regard at all for 
what has been laid down as one of the 
Fundamental Rights In our Constitu

tion- Article 15 is not merely recom- 
m«idatory, but it definitely lays down 
that no citizen shall on ground only 
of sex be subject to any disability. Can 
we, in view of this ‘ definite provision 
try to perpetuate a disability on the 
ground of sex which wwnen are sub
ject to under the present system of 
Hindu Law?  Is it not subjecting  a 
daughter to the disability on the ground 
of sex to deny her the right of inherit
ance to her father's property, while 
conceding it to her brother who in
herits as son, to the exclusion of  the 
daughter?

Shrl Nand Lai  Sharma;  You  are 
legislating on the ground of religion.

Shri Pataskar;  Again, the present 
Hindu Law regarding succession and 
the right to property of a woman is 
not on a uniform basis  throughout 
India. There is no one system  of 
Hindu Law applicable to the whole of 
India.  There are so many  schools. 
The principal schools âe the mitak- 
shara and the dayabhaga. Mitakshara 
again has four sub-schools the Benares 
School, the Mithila School, the Dravid 
or Madras School and the Maharash
tra School. This difference in Schools 
which is applicable to different parts 
of India has given rise to different and 
conflicting decisions of various courts. 
In its present state, the Hindu Law as 
now administered is not the law of the 
ancient law-givers: it is only a law 
which U the result of judicial deci
sions.  Our friend. Shri Nand  Lai 
Sharma is still under the wrong im- 
prêion that the present Hindu Law 
is the law as laid down in the ancient 
shastras. In the first place the ancient 
thastras cover a very long period of 
history.  The Vedic period, the period 
of >lanu. the period of  Yajnavalkya, 
the period of Narada, the  period  of 
Brihaspati and the periods of other 
ancient sages are separated from each 
other  by  centuries.  Tĥir shastras 
differ according to the different condi
tions prevailini; in those times........

Shri Nand Lai Sharma:  Th*it  is
your interpretaUon.

Shrl Pataskar: The rules to resulate 

dealings between man and man as laid



down by these Shaxtrakars natumlly 
▼aried fr«n time to time according to 
the needs of the then society. The pre
sent Hindu Law is the law settled by 
judicial decisions and in most cases 
tried to be settled on the basis  of 
ih4utrxis which had ceased to be appli
cable by lapse of time. The  Jud̂ 
who settled it decided it on the advice 
of pandiU.  In fact it is thus a law 
aetUed by lawyers w'ho did not know 
aanskrit and by sanskritists who did 
not know law. In fact  as far  back 
as 1877 an eminent jurist found  that 
judicial decision In Hindu Law took 
the form of deciding not what the law 
ought to be but what it was supposed 
to be according to the interpretation of 
some ancient  texts or  forgotten 
phrases of society unmodified by con- 
tonporaneous opinion.  The continu
ance of this unsatisfactory state  of 
affairs is due to the rule of a foreign 
Government  which for  historical 
reasons was afraid to make one uni
form personal law applicable to  all 
these people and which Government in 
its very nature was not int»;rested in 
consolidating society in our country.

I shall not dilate on this point much, 
because it seems that In the course of 
the discussion of this matter during 
the last fifteen years much of the ob
jection for codification  or creating 
uniformity in  legislation  seems to 
have lost its strength.
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I shall now turn to the criticisms re
garding some of the provision!! in the 
Bill The hbtory of this B*ll  will 
show that it has gone through many 
stages. At one stage a comprehensive 
Hindu Code Bill relating* to all parts 
of personal law governing Hindus was 
brought before the House.  That Bill 
was referred to the Select Committee 
of the Hwû. Tlie Select Committee 
considered it and submitted its report 
However, it was not found possibleto 
find time in the Provisional Parliament 
to get the Bill passed Into law. When 
this first Parliament of India came to 
be elected and commenced its work, 
Government thought it advisable  to 
divide that Bill into certain parts, have 
those parts separately put in the form 
of Bills and then place  those Bills

separately before Parliament for be
ing passed.

As regards the personal laws appli
cable to Hindus, the marriage law was 
one of the most important parts. That 
part was put in the form of the Hindu 
Marriage Bill and was recently passed 
by Parliament It is now the law of 
the land. The other important part is 
the part relating to succession amongst 
Hindus. The present Bill relates  to 
that part

A good deal of the criticism against 
the Bill is that the Bill by its provision 
in sub-clause (1) of clause 5 defeats 
the very purpose of this Bill. On the 
one hand, it has been argued that, if 
this Bill retains that clause as it is, 
then the Bill will apply only to a very 
small section of the Hindus, and  as 
such, the object of having one uniform 
legislation in the matter of succession 
even as regards Hindus will be nulli
fied.  Shri Chatterjee  and  Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava and  several 
other Members very strongly pleaded 
that if a daughter was to be given the 
right of inheritance, you must not ex
clude the joint family of the type men
tioned in sub-clause (1) of clause 5 
from the operation of this legislation. 
As I have already expressed In  the 
Rajya Sabha as well as in this House. 
I am entirely in favour of giving the 
daughter the right of succession even 
in joint family property  which de
volves by survivorship. I see the force 
of the argument of these hon. Mem
bers, and I am sure that the matter 
wiil be considered appropriately in the 
Select Committee, whatever my per
sonal feelings are.

Some Members seem to be under a 
wrong impression that  Government 
nad not made up its mind even at the 
time when this Bill was brought for
ward and therefore have put the pro
vision in this form; and that Govern
ment now want to say  something 
which is entirely  opposed to what 
they decided at the time of the in
troduction of the Bill. This is far from 
truth. The present Bill is the Succes
sion Bill and the main question is
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what  fort  of succession should  b« 

given to a daûter and in what man
, ner and to what extent it siiould  be
given to a daughter.  It would  be
for  this House and the Select Com
mittee appointed by the House  to
decide the nature, extent and the ap
plicability to this right of succession 
to be given to a daughter. It would be 
open to Uiem to delete sub-clause (1) 
of clause 5. If they decide to do so» 
matters will become simple,  logical 
and progressive. As the part relating 
to Joint family of the Hindu Code is 
not yet placed before the House in the 
form of a BUI* the present Bill con
tains the  provision as  worded in 
clause 5, sûclause (1).

Another objection raised to clauses 
is that, if we want to have one uni
form law for Hindus, why does  the 
Bill provide that it shall not apply to 
persons governed by marumakattayam 
and other Acts mentioned in sub-clause 
(3). These Acts relate,  as  is  well 
known, to the matriarchal system of 
•\icccssion that prevails in  certain 
parts of South India. That, again, to 
my mind, is a matter which it would 
be for the House and the Select Com
mittee to finally decide.  If I were to 
express my opinion, I would say that 
if the Select Committee were to decide 
to give the daughter an equal share 
along with the son and not half  a 
ahare as Is mentioned in the present 
Bill, it would not be difllcuit logically 
to make the provisions of this Bill ap- 
plicttble to persons governed by the 
marumakattayam and other Acts men
tioned in sub-clause (3). The reason 

is simple.  Under  these  Acts,  the 
daughter gets an equal share with the 
•on. The way in which we decide the 
question of the quantum of the share 
to be given to a daughter will dclei- 
mine the question of deleting or re
taining sub-clause (3). For it would 
be neither equitable or fair merely for 
the purpose of having one uniform 
law tQ deprive the daughter of a full 
ahare where she gets it under  the 
provisions  of  the marumakaittiyam 
and other Acts. This will not be con- 
aistent with the principle of our Cons> 
titution that there shall be no discri
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mination on the ground of sex. Simi
larly, if we decide to omit sub-clausa 
(1) of clause 5, which it would be per

fectly open for the House and̂ the 
Select Committee to do, a  daughter 
will be entitled to an equal share with 
the son in the property left by  the 
father, irrespective of the fact whe

ther he belonged to a mitakshara joint 
family or a dayabhaga joints family 
or whether he was the sole owner of 
separate property. It would be per
fectly open to the Select Committee 

and the House to do so. Whatever deci
sion we arrive at will ultimately affect 
the  legislation  which  we  have  to 
undertake regarding  the  remaining 

parts of the Hindu Code.

Pandit Tbakur Das Bhargava:  May
I submit one thing? So far as  the 
scope of the Bill is concerned, it  is 
either for the Chair or for the House 
to decide and not the Select Com

mittee.

Shri Pataskar.  May  I request the 
hon. Member to ask me  question  at 
the end and not now?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, 

I am not asking questions but stating 
a point of fact and law.

Shri Pataskar:  The  criticism  that 
Government does not seem to  have 
made up its mind in this matter  is 
neither correct nor justified. One of 
the principles underlying the Bill is 
to give the daughter the right of suc
cession along with the son amongst 
Hindus. That principle clearly  runs 
through all the provisions of this BilL 
The future structure of the joint fami
ly will tiltimjitf̂ly depend upon  the 
decision we take regarding the right 
of succession to women in general

During the course of the discussiotx, 
I was happy to find that there  was 
unanimity on the question of remov
ing the disabilities of women in Xhm 

matter of succession and every  on« 
was anxious that they should be dealt 
with fairly and squarely.  Everyone
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Has said that they want to be fair to 
their sisters and daughters; but it was 
argued that to give a share  t:j  a 
married daughter would create com
plications which will ruin the family 
life and lead to litigation as also to 
fragmentation of  holdings.  I sha’l 
first deal with the question of frag
mentation.

At the present moment, there is no 
share to a daughter; yet the process of 
fragmentation  has gone on and the 
problem of  fragmentation is staring 
Us in the face.  The problem of pre
vention of fragmentation is purely an 
economic problem and is not one which 
only arises in respect of Hindus: it is 
a common problem.  It is the result of 
variou* factors in the economic life 
of  the  country.  That  problem  is 
being solved and will have to be solved 
on a different basis and in a difTeren*. 
manner.  The question of prescribing 
a minimum size of agricultural hold
ing is being solved by different States. 
That question must not be mixed up 
with the question of giving a share to 
a daughter in the family.  I remem
ber, as far back as the year 1927 a Bill 
was introduced in the Bombay Legis
lative Council, as it wm then called, 
for the purpose of preveivtion of frag- 
mentalion.  I w«s a member of the 
Select C«mmittee on that Bill and I 
had ocetsion to see as to how land 
urvder the  ryoiwari tenure In that 
Stctc was desired into small bits which 
w?re uneconomic.  At that time, the 
question of  giving the daughter  a 
share had not even ari.sen.  I would, 
therefore, urge  upon hon. Members 
not to mix up one question with  th«* 
otner.

Let us supporse thnt In a particular 
State the minimum size of an agricul
tural holding is prescribed by law. and 
that minimum is five acres of land. 
Under the law as it stands, if a person 
has ten acres of land and has three 
sons, all the three sons  cannot have 
ench of them five acres of land whan 
they Inherit to their father.  Only two 
can get five acres each and the third 
will have to be compensated. The same 
thing will happen if the man had two
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sons and one daughter, and under the 
new law, 'the daughter was entitled to 
the same share as the son. I am aware 
that in the case of three sons there 
is a greater possibility that they may 
live together and may have no occa
sion to partition the land, but in the 
case of a daughter and particularly 
when she is married̂ there is hardly 
any pos.«{|hiUty of hsr living together 
with her brothers. But in that case she 
can be given compensation for her 
share and we can find some solution 
in case of such a  contingency.  The 
just and equitable remedy is not the 
denial of her right on the ground of 
such a difficulty but to face the diffi
culty and as far as possible to solve 
it.

The other point about the disruption 
of the family by giving the daughter 
a share requires to be very carefully 
considered. It may be that in the new 
conditions as they are developing, the 
daughter of a family may decide to re
main unmarried and in that case there 
is no reason why she should not Inherit 
her father's property along with her 
brothers without causing any disrup
tion in the family of her father. Simi
lar is the case with a daughter who 
may have been married but who un
fortunately has lost her husband.  In 
lhat case also there is no reason why 
she should not be a co-sharer with her 
brothers in the father’s property.

The hon. Member Shri Barman has 
narrated to us the case of a rich family 
where the  brothers were rolling  in 
luxury due to the wealth they inherit
ed from their father, but the sister 
who had married an educated but not
0 rich person and who had the mis
fortune of becoming a  widow, was 
undergoinj? the hardships of poverty 
f»s .she was not entitled by law to any 
share In the large fortune left by her 
father.  Tf she was entitled to a share 
In the property of her father. I am 
sure the brothers would have treated 
her differently.  There are also not a 
few cases when women are discarded 
by their husbands after marriage.  In 
such cases,  their lot is  miserable. 
Women undoubtedly deserve to have 
the right of  inheritance  In  their
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fathers' famllicf.  Everyone will, I am 
•ure, agree and have almost agreed, 
mat such anomalies must be removed.

We have heard so much of the love 
between the brother and the sister. 
To some extent, It is natural but It is
00 good denying that as a rule the love 
of property seems to be stronger than 
the love of a sister. Sympathy for the 
unfortunate sister Is there In plenty, 
but sympathy must r.ot be mistaken 
for love, and in any case mere senti
ment whether of sympathy or love 
solves no difficulties.

The main objection that Is raised In 
respect of a share being given to a 
daughter Is that in the case of a mar
ried daughter she would be under the 
Influence of her husband and there
fore. In spite of her wishes to the con
trary, she may be used as an instru
ment by her husband for the purpose 
of creating trouble in the family of 
her father and disturbing the family 
life.  This is a matter which 1 think 
des.̂rves  some  consideration  and 
thought.  It does not, however, neces- 
nariiy mean that a married daughter 
should be excluded from her natural 
right of inheriting her father’s property 
along with thj son. Already, a sugges
tion was made by some Members that 
the right of pre-emption In such cases 
should be given to the brother or other 
male members of the family.  This is 
a suggestion which deserves considera
tion, and I think will be duly consider

ed by the Select Committee.

We have already made provision in 
clause 25 that  whenever there is a 
female heir who has got a share in the 
immovable property or in the business 
of the family, the property must  not 
necessarily be  partitioned by metes 
and bounds, and that she may be given 
only compensation In lieu  thereof. 
There has bê some objection raised 
with regard to the way in which this 
provision Is worded in clause 25.  1
shall be in favour of making this pro
vision more specific aiui clear than 
what It is now,  X think it is worth 
considering if we can reasonably give

the male members of the family in 

which a female has obtained by succes
sion a right in the family property or 
business, the right of pre-emption as. 
well as the right of  buying off the 
sh*ire of the female heir on payment 
cl adequate compensation to her at 
least in the case of a dwelling house 
or the  business of  the family.  All 
these matters can ba considered in 
the Select Committee and a solution, 
found so that while giving the daughter 

a share along with the son, we shall 
avoid any possible hardships to the 
father's family as a whole. Every law 
must take into account the existing 
state of society, to which it is going. , 

to be made applicable and we shall 
certainly do so in the case of this im> 
portant piece of legislation.  The only“ 
thing to which I object is that we can
not and must not on account of pos
sible difficulties sit with folded hands 
and give up the task of doing what is. 
just and fair.

A  suggestion was made that  we 
should give a share to the unmarried, 
daughter in the estate of her father 
but we should not give the married 
daughter a share in the property of 
her father.  We should instead give 
her a share In the  property of her 
husband's family.  The suggestion has 
been made by some very responsible 
Members of this House and deserves 
consideration. 1  shall first try  to* 
examine the first part of this sugges> 
tion, nam?ly, that we should give a 
share in the father's property only to>' 
an unmarried daughter and not give 
it to a married daughter.  At the out> 
set, I would like to point out that the 
matter is not so simple or easy as it 
looks.  Supposing we decide to give a- 
iharc only to an unmarried daughter 
and  exclude the married  daughter, 
what would be the result?  Supposing- 
the father dies leaving an unmarried 
daughter and a son, as also a married 
daughter.  When succession opens, ac
cording to this proposal, the married* 
daughter will bo excluded from inherit
ance; the unmarried daughter will get 
her share along with the son. But it is 
Just possible th«t this daughter after
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having become entitled to her share of 

Inheritance gels married as is  very 
likely.  Are we then to provide that 
in such a case on her marriage  the 
share which :ihe obtained should re
vert to the family of the father?  To 
do so will only be to make her a limit* 
ed owner of a new variety.  Many of 
us are agreed that a limited estate has 
led to limitless complications and diffi
culties and is a fruitful source of ex
pensive and ruinous litigation, and one 
of the objects of this Bill is to abolish 
the limited estate of a woman.  It is 
just possible that between the time 
an unmarried daughter succeeds to her 
father and the time of her marriage 
her share might have been disposed of. 
It is a question as to what should hap
pen in such a case.  All these matters 
will have to be Uken Into account by 
the Select Commitee.

It is again  wrong in principle to 
dilTerentiate between a daughter  and 
daughter  merely on the ground that 
one is married during the liff'tlme of 
the father and the other Is not.  It 
may be argued that this distinction Is 
ju.stifled on the ground that the father 
has already  spent out of the family 
property and assets for the marriage 
of the married daughter but It may be 
that the daughter had married for love 
and of her own accord and no ex
penses have been incurred.  We are 
all  against dowry and we want  to 
minimise  marriage expenses.  Under 
the circumstances, it is undesirable to 
connect marriage expenses with  the 
share to which the daughter Is entitl
ed.  In fact, the right of a daughter 
to be maintained by the joint family 
and her right to be married at the 
cost of the joint family are historically 
the remnants of litr origiital right to a 
share in th? property itself.  For the 
benefit of those of my friends who 
would more  readily rely on judicial 
decisions than anything else, I would 
menUon that they will find this propo
sition laid down by their Lordships of 
the Madras High Court In the famous 
case of Subbayya v. Anant Ramayya 
in I L.R. 53 at pag?s 90 and 93.  It Is 
high  time that we restore to  the 
d̂uehter her original right and not In

any manner stick to the anomalies that 
have arisen <wi account of this right 
being denied to her. Considered, there- 
lore, from various asp>ects, to make a 
distinction between a mtrried and an 
unmarried daughter for the purpose of 
inheritance is fraught with so many 
d:mcuiUes.

One of the arguments advanced as 
to w-hy the married daughter should 
nut be given a share was that in the 
Hindu society the father incurs a good 
deal of expenditure for the marriage 
of his daughter and it has been argued 
that in many cases this expenditure 
exceeds what may amount to her legi
timate share in the property.  It is 
true that at the present moment  a 
father does spend considerable amount 
on the marriage of his daughter.  A 
father,  whether he Is a Hindu or a 
non-Hindu, whether he Is orthodox or 
a reformer, loves all his children aiike 
—whether a son or a daughter.  As a 
matter of fact, the father under the 
present circumstances is all along con
scious that after his death his sons 
wUl get share in the family property 
or in his business, but his daughter 
will get nothing.  He is therefore  by 
natural instinct anxious to do his best 
for his daughter; and that he can do 
only at the time of her marriage. But 
does that in any way ensure for the 
benefit of the daughter In whose name 
and for whom the father spends at the 
time of the  marriage, whether  by 
dowry, dahej, or other kinds of pre
sents and exp?nses?  I recently  had 
occasion to attend the marriage of the 
daughter of a middle-clasu Hindu in 
Delhi.  When he showed me the num
ber of articles which he was going to 
give to his daughter at the time of 
her marriage and told me the amount 
of money which he was going to give 
to the son-in-law. I felt convinced that 
he must have Incurred debts to be able
lo do all that he  was doing for his 
daught.T. But in all seriousness, when 
I considered the matter from <ilie other 
point of view as to how much of It 
will really be for the benefit of the 
daughter,  I came to the conclusion 
that it will all be of no us? to her. 
When she goes to the family of th«
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hujband, all the gold and the other 
articlef would go into the pool of the 
family of her husband: the money will 
go to the account of the husband or 
the father-fn-law, and the elderly male 
and female meirbers of the family of 
her husband will distribute all these 
articles «mong»t  themselves, leaving 
the newly mîrried daughter-in-law all 
by  herself* alone.  You may say it 
would be her itridhan property, but I 
am sure, in fact it would be the dhan 

—property—of her husband’s  family 
over which she has no control.  Will 
it not be much better if she was to 
get her proper share In her father’s 

property, Instead of any such money 
being spent in  this manner for her 
marriage in lieu of that share? That 
would makj her economically more in
dependent  and would Increase  her 
status  even in  the family of  her 
husband.  Instances have  not bei;n 
wanting when after such lavish cx- 
p̂ndlture  on the marriage by  the 
father̂ daughters have been discarded 
by the husbands cither at their own 
Instance  or at the instance of  the 
metrb4*r« of the husbands’ families. In 
that case, the daugter even of a rich 
man is thrown without any resource* 

on to the wide world.

t am therefore inclined to think that 
the sooner  wc stop  this custom of 
dowry and the lavish expenditure  cn 
marriage the better for all concemetl 
and the only proper  way to improve 
the phesent state of things Is to give 
the daughter a right to a share in her 
father’s property  In soclaties wh*'rc 
by lorw the daughter has got a share in 
the family  pruprrty, the niitnm of 
dowry Is not generally prevalent.  It 
may be that merely by the passing of 
this Act the system of dowry may not 
Immediately disappear, but 1 am sure 
that in course of time and as a natural 
result of the economic factors  and 
human and natural considerations. It 
is bound to disappear.  It Is a strange 
phenomenon that those who cry against 
this unwholesome practice of giving 
dowry also try to support continuance 
of the  present system where  the

daught'»r Is denied the right to share 
in her father’s property.

I am aware that in rural areas a 
very large number of people have only 
got a dwelling house and a few acres 
of land.  It is also true that if we glv2 
the d»iughtcr a share in the property, 
she will in most cases be not a resi
dent of that village, but of some other 
place.  Under ths circumstances, she 
may not find it convenient to continue 
to be a  common sharer with  her 
brothers.  If we allow her the un
restricted right to partition by metes 
and bounds the dwelling house or the 
small piece of land of her father, the 
result may not be very advantageous 
either to her or to her brothers.  The 
best solution therefore to my mind 
would be to  give the right of pre
emption to the male members of har 
father’s family and  in case  a  male 
member so desires, a right to him also 
to compulsorily buy ofT the share of 
the female heir.  If some such provi
sion is made, there would be no cause 
for any disruption of any of the fami
lies in rural areas and at the same 
time the daughter will not be denied 
the right to have a share in the estate 
of her father along with the son. Thesa 
are, however, matters which could be 
discussed along with any other sug
gestions which may be made in the 
Select Committ?e.

My friend Shri Tek Chand had made 
this suggestion of pre-emption and I 
And it acceptable.  I hope he will now 
be convinced that I have a receptive 
mind and he was not justified In say
ing that what he submitted would only 
add to the load of the  waste-paper . 
basket.

L t us now examine th? other pari 
of the .suggestion, namely, that a mar
ried woman should be given a share 
in the  property of her  husband's 
family along with the husband. Very 
many eminent D.rsons and Members 
of this House have made this sugges
tion w'th a:I seriousness.  This means 
that whenever a  woman is married, 

she  becomes a co-sharer with  tĥ
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husband in his family.  It is difficult 
to decide as to what form this share 
will take.  Supposing the  husband's 
family is a joint Hindu family.  Will 
she *>e a member of the joint Hindu 
family with the right to claim a parti
tion which, like her  husband, every 
other male member has got?  Suppos
ing that family was a joint Hindu 
family governed by the Afitakshara 
rule of survivorship.  Will she be eu< 
titled to the right of survivorship also? 
Then, again, a question will  arise: 
what will happen to her share in the 
husband’s property if she comes to hm 
divorced by her husband: whether, if 
she were to obtain a divorce from the 
husband on the grounds on which she 
is now allowed to do so under the 
Hindu Marriage Act, she will still be 
entitled to a share in the husband’s 
property?  These  are ail  questions 
which deserve to be seriously consider
ed and analysed.  I do not think it 
would be in the interest of the family 
of the husband to give the daughter- 
in-law a right to claim partition of the 
family  property, nor  in the  very 
nature of things, can the right of sur
vivorship be given to her because th# 
right of survivorship is a corollary of 
the right by birth.

Then, again, it will be remembered 
that in the case of a divorce either by 
the husband or by the wife, her con
nection with the family of her hus
band will cease.  In that case, what is 
her position?  She loses all her rights 
in the property of the husband's fami
ly and because she was married she 
had already lost her rights in the pro
perty of her father. I have given very 
careful thought to this question and I 
believe that if we attempt to do any 
such thing as a remedy for holding on 
to tht present nyntem of joint family, 
the remedy may be found to be worse 
than the disease itself I am approach
ing this question not with a mind lock
ed as some  members said but with 
quite an open mind and a clean heart 
to decide the question in the best 
interests of all concerned.  There are 
bound to b? diflftculties in any solution 
wtirh we may  think of; but because 
the  problem is difficult, we  cannot 
eiose our eyes and allow things to

drift.  We must make a conjoint effort 
to solve this question and try to solve 
it in away which, while sacrificing the 
principles, will take note of t he pre
sent and  the future  state of  our 
society.

The hon. Member Pandit Thakur 
Oat Bhargava has made a suggestion 
that the married daughter should not 
be given a  share, and he has been 
pre?*‘ing it for a long time. I am jure 
he will also take into considerati«in 
me difficulties which I have already 
pointed  out.  We  have  passed  the 
Hindu Marriage Act which is now the 
law of the land. We have removed the 
uiequality  or  discrimination  against 
the woman by abolishing polygamy 
and thus raised  the status of the 
woman.  We have also  that Act 
granted the right of di>-̂ e both to 
the  husband  and  the  wife  under 
certain  circumstances.  The  former 
conception  was  that  a  girl once 
married must remain  in  the family 
into which she is  married, whether 
neglected or respected, whether cared 
for or  uncared  for or whether kept 
in  the  house  or thrown out of the 
same. Now the right of divorce means 
that under certain circumstancef she 
can get out of the marital tie and out 
of her husband's family. In that event, 
givmg her a right in her husband’s 
family is of no consequence, becaustt. 
when she  ceases to be a wife, she 
ceases to be a member of that family.
If she had a right  to share in her 
father’s property, she would in such 
event have an asset on which she can 
fall back upon. If a son can rely upon 
such an asset, t;iz., a right to succeed 

to the estate of his father, I do not 
see any rc&son why a daughter in her 
i»cw alatuj* .ihould not have &uch a 
ngnt in the assets of her father.  I 
am sure all iĥse  matters will be 
carefully  considered  in  the  Select 
CommlHec,

A fear is expr,̂ssed by certain per
sons that even if we given a share to 
the daughter  in her  father’s family 
the same will be nullified by the father 
making a will of his property in such 
a way as to deprive the daughter of
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that fhare. Many of us are fatbiRrs of 

iORi or daufhUrr* or of both, and I 
believe that a normal father will never 
do any §u<rh thing and if at all he 
toad to do It for any reason, he will 
aurely make suitable provision for hit 
daughter when he Is going to deprive 
her of her share by will, i have better 
faith tn human nature.

In my opinion, the provision con- 
talned in clause 7 of the Bill abolish
ing all distinction  between divided 
sons and undivided som and between 
a female heir who is married and one 
who Is unmarried, between a female 

heir who is rich and a female heir 
who Is poor, etc. U a just and right 
provlaion.

If we decide to give the same thare 
to a daughter as we give to the son, 
If we decide that the property of a 
female heir shall be her absolute pro
perty. It may not be necessary to pro
vide for different modes of succession 
In the case  female Hindus and male 
Hindus. The matter will naturally be 
considered  in  the Select Commltteii 
and therisfore I am not ofTering anv 
reply to the various suggestionj which 
wer© made with respect to heirs to 
property

There hat also been some criticism 
of >he details regarding the heirs. All 
these, 1 am sure, will be considered 
by the Selei't Committee.  As I have 
already  explained,  at  the  time nt 
making this motion. In this matter, 
the Bill has generally tried to follow 
the schemcs of the former Select Com- 
mitte« on the Hindu Code.

Clause 19. as I already pointed out. 
contains a saving In respect of pro 
pertlea which a Hindu woman has at 
the time of the commeiu'ement of this 
law as a  limited  estate. 1  have 
received some  repre;»entations from 

widows who are  limited heirs ind 
some hon. Members also  have sug< 
gested that tne provision of this Act 
may also be made applicable to them.

I have every sympathy for these un
fortunate  limited  heirs.  However, 

when they Inherited the propertŷ they 
inherited the same merely as limited 
heirs with the right of the reversioner* 

to succeed to that property after their 
death. The right of the reversioners Is 
not merely a spes tuccessionis  or the 
chance to  succeed.  It is something 
more and It would not be desirable or 
Just to deprive them of this right 
which has accrued to them. It may 
not also be  constitutionally correct 
and proper to do so.  Besides In a 
matter like this it is not right on 
principles of  legislation to legislate 
retrospectively. I am deeply conacious 
and aware of the hardships of these 
limited heirs, but I tnink from the 
larger point of view of the interest of 
society,  it is much better to  leave 
matters as they are In their  cases. 
Such a law should not and must not 
be retrospective in its applicatioo.

Clause 25 has been the subject of 
some  criticism. I  have  already  ex
plained the object  wtth which this 
provision  is made.  Having heard the 
criticism of my lawyer-friends, I think 
it would be desirable to put it into 
more simple and less involved langu
age. I am inclined to agree that as 
far as possible, a law should be self
contained and it would be better to 
put this provision In more direct form 
along with the provision of the right 
of pre-emption already referred to. If 
the Select Committee agree to It,

Oause 27 has been very vehemently 
sttacked  by  some  Members  parti
cularly my friend Shri Tek Chand. 
The main idea underlying thij provi
sion is that an unchaste widow should 
not ordinarily inherit.  A wife who 
has been leading an unchaste life and 
who Is not staying with her husband 
In hi.H life time should not be allowed 
to be his heir after his death.  But 
supposing there has been some lapse 
in thi.: matter on the part of the wile 
several years before the death of the 
husband, and that after that the hus
band had condoned the same and they 
had led a normal happy married life.
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there is no justification for such a 
•wife being excluded from inheriUnce 
after his death.

Motive of obtaining property is a 
very powerful factor in human affairs 

-and it would be very eajy for a pros
pective heir to make charges of un
chastity against the wife after Xbm 
<ieath  of her husband in  order to 
<leprive her of her legitimate riglit to 
succeed. The object of the provision 
Is to prevent this happening unless In 
•ome earlier proceedings during the 
life-time of the husband himself, the 
•question of the unchaslity of the wife 
lias been decided by a court  of law. 
The wording of this clause will be 
looked into carefully in view of the 
criticism of some hon. Members and 
•consistently with adhering to the basic 
object of the section. It would be suit
ably improved.

I have very carefully considered the 
various suggestions which have been 
^made by hon. Members of this House. 
1 am jure they will also be considered 
and taken into account by the Mem
bers of the Select Committee.

The Select Committee  consists of 
45 Members. I can assure hon. Mem
bers that there has been no desire to 
•exclude any particular view and I am 
sure the Select Committee will take 
into consideration all points of views. 
Even while drafting this legislation, 
we had the advantage of the report 
of the former Select Committee oa 
Hindu Code Bill. Some hon. Members 
like Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava and 
yourjeif. Sir, were members of that 
Select Committee and I am sure the 
views of all these members will be 
given due consideration by the pro
posed Select Committee.

Sir, a good deal of criticism has 
been levelled against this measure on 
the ground that It will disrupt the 
joint family of the mitakshara type 
as understood now. I am aware that 
ft may be so; but this Is only the 
logical and rational result of a pro
cess that started with the passing of 
the Hindu  Women’s Rights to Pro
perty Act in 1937. If not earlier. The

late Shri Srinivasa Iyengar  rightly 
stated in 1938 in his preface to the 
Maine's Hindu Law as follows:

*'lt is obvious that the age of 

the Legislator has  now  come. 
The  latest  of  the  enactment.̂, 
namely, the Hindu Women’s Rights 
to Property Act. 1937. has struck 
at the root  of  the  mitakshara 
system of coparcenary.”

Sir, I have listened with respect to 
the impassioned plea of many hon. 
Members who fear that our culture 
may suffer and that our rural econo
my may receive too severe a shock.

As regards our culture, I yield to 
none In my respect for the same.  Our 
culture  has  been  evolved  through 
centuries  past  and  its  course  has 
always been very progressive.  Our 
rules of relationship between man and 
man have always adjusted themselves 
to changing circumstances. The hon. 
Member Shrl Nand Lai Sharma, who 
always begins his speech with some 
Sanskrit  quotation,  has  complained 
that the Hindu Law which has follow
ed the ancient sastrai is not accepted 
in this Bill. This Is neither true nor 
correct.  The ancient sastras referred 
to by him cover a very large period 
of the history of Indian society.  In 
the Vedlc period, women had almost 
the same rights as men and the pro
perty Inherited by a woman was her 
absolute property.  Even  the mitak̂  
ihara  itself  has  propounded  views 
which were just to women.  In fact, 
Vijnaneahwar.  who  lived  some  six 
hundred years after Manu, recognised 
the progress of Indian society during 
the centuries after  Manu and laid 
down rules con.dstent with the changed 
circumstances of society.  Shri Nand 
Lai  Sharma  and  people  like  him 
vaguely talk of ancient sastras as If 
they had never changed and were the 
same during all these  hundreds of 
years of the progress of Indian society. 
The essence of our real culture lies 
in the fact that It haj always moulded 
Itself to changing circumstance*.  It 
has never been static. As far back as
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[Shri Pataskar] 

thf lecond or third century, Brihâ- 
patl laid down that a son is like one
self and a daughter ig like a son. Men 
like  Shri  Nand  Lai  Sharma  have 
never raisKl their voice when certain 
texts came to be misinterpreted by 
courts  of  law.  The  hon.  Member 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee ha; stated how 
misinterpretatioii oi tiomc texts has 
led to discrimination against womet* 
We are trying to restore to women tne 
right# which they once enjoyed unn#**- 
the  then  prevailing  sastras.  Ljiw« 
cannot now b« laid down by mere 
sastris and pundits, But, the present 
sajtris would be true to their tradl- 
tions if they give a correct lead to 
the public by supporting such a piece 
of progressive legislation and not try 
to mislead the public in the name of 
the sastras. X appeal to them to live 
up to the high traditions o( our emi
nent  sastrakaras  like  Brlhaspati. 
Vljnaneshwar and others.

Shri Gadgil: To Brihasputi there is 
no objection.

Shri Fataskar; He ha$ given rights 
to the women.

I would appeal to those who. to me. 
appear to base their  objection on 
political grounds to desist from doing 
ao. Thin Is a piece of social legislation. 
While  conceding that difference of 
opinion on some of the detailed pro 
visions of a measure like this ij in
evitable, no  political  considerations 
which are bound to be of a transitory 
nature, should be allowed to enter in 
the consideration of a measure like 
tkts. I would have avoided even refer
ence lu ihis m̂iUcr bul fur th« f*.a 
that one hon. Member went to the 
length of giving us a warning Uiat 
our Government will fall. It clearly 

thuwed that the hon. Member's oppo.<i- 
Uon was not based on the meritj of 
the Bill, bul was due to his oppô îtion 
to  this  Clovemmcnt  on  political 
fToundĵ.

Many hon. Members seem to have 
been caufht In the whir! of arguments

advanced  against  this  progressive 

measure. Their fears are nnainly due 
to the natural sense of conservatism 
in all stich matters. I assure them that 
we have no desire to disrupt and break 
society and  that no efforts will  be 
spared to attain our objective by the 
process of smooth evolution. The Bill 
when Dassed. with  due and proper 
.lafeguards which I have already refer
red to and which, I an̂ sure, will be 
taken into account by the Select Com
mittee, will mark the beginning of an 
era of equality and progress in social 
matters without unduly disturbing the 
trend of economic life of the bulk of 

our people.

As regards those who have no pro
perty  whether in the city  or the 
village.—and this is a very large num- 
ber̂ —they  will not in the  least be 
affected by this legislation.  A very 
large number of our people live in 
villages. Most of them, as argued by 
many Memk)ers,—and that too rightly— 
have only a small dwelling house and 
a few acres of land as their immov
able property. As regards these, with 
the safeguards of the right of pre
emption and the right to buy off in 
respect of the share of a female heir, 
no disturbance of their present econo
mic life will be caused. On the con
trary, many of the evils such as dowry 
and the custom of recklesi spending 
on marriages will gradually disappear 
and there will be improvement in theii 
economic condition.

As  regards  the  middle  cJas5es, 
Shri U. M  Trivedi thinks that they 
will be sapped out of existence.  I 
â!l take the liberty to point otit thot 
no such thing will  result from this 
legislation.  Amongst  the  ro-called 
middle classes, who are educated and 
enlightened, the joint family system 
has been broken up as a result of the 
operation of the Gains of Learning 
Art  of  1930,  The  hon.  Member, 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee may be a mem
ber of a joint family at Calcutta, but 
his earnings as a lawyer In Delhi will 
never go to the coffers of the Joint
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family at Calcutta and  people like 
him will not be alTected adversely by 
this piece of legislation. In the ca-e 
of those of the middle classes who 
maiiily depend on ser\'ice and have 
consequently to live in distant places 
and have to move from place to place, 
no dislocation is going to be caused 
in their economic life by this legisla
tion.  With regard to those middle 
class people who are petty tradesmen 
in villages  or in cities and  whose 
number is very large, conditions have 
already so changed that if a trades
man has two  sons, as soon as they
are grown up,  they have to  separate
and start different small jhops.  If 
the father has a small grocery shop, 
the son has to separate and start a 
small stationery shop or a hardware 
shop. They cannot continue as before 
to  be maintained out  of one old 
grocery shop. In their case also, this 
piece of legislation will produce no 
undesirable economic effects.  On the 
contrary,  they will benefit  by the 
same. It Is only in the case of a few 
capitalist houses that they mijihl find 
some difficulty by the Introduction of 
the daughter’s  share in the family. 
But.  their  resources are  so plentiful
that  with  the right of  pre-emption
and the right to buy off regarding the 
share of the female heir, the male 
members of such housej will experi
ence no  difficulty by this piece  of 
legislation. I know their houses spend 
large sums  money on the marriage 
of their da jhters and sisters.  This 
expenditure will  certainly go down 
and it will be not only to their good, 
but to the good of society as a whole. 
These are not days when display of 
wealth Is ffood for any purpose.  I 
would like to point out to them to 
look to the effects a. ready produced 
on their capitalistic  system by the 
provisions of the Income-tax Act and 
the Estate Duty Act.  The proposed 
Companies Act may also produce Us 
own effect. Under the stress of these 
economic and ;̂ial forces, I would 
appeal to them to consider whether it 
would not be to their advantage to 
concede the rights laid down In thl« 
Bin to their daughters, sisters and 

wives.

When we were discussing the Hindu* 
Marriage Bill in this  House, those 
very eminent persons like Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee who opposed that Bill parti
cularly in regard to the provision oi 
divorce in that Bill, very ably pleaded 
that this rîht of divorce would mean 
nothing to a Hindu woman as she had 
no economic independence. This is a 
Bill which in hOme measure promotes 
the cause of economic Independence of 
women. Having passed the Marriage 
Bill, which is now the law of the land, 
I hope and trust that every one will 
logically support this measure.

It is significant  to note that all 
ŵomen Members of this House and all 
the enlightened women outside have 
supported this measure and are claim
ing this right of equal treatment with 
men. It is no good Jeering at them and 
telling them that  large numbers of 
women outside are not with them.

Even in this matter, I am glad  to 
note that I have not to face the same 
rigid opposition which my predeces
sors had to face when they brought 
forward the Hindu Code Bill. There is 
a change for the better and an im- 
provemect Jn the situation.  There I* 
now almojt no direct opposition to 
conceding to the women the right to 
hold property which she may inherit 
as her absolute property.  I am Clad 
all hon. Members have conceded that 
woman must be treated on a par with 
men. They are also prepared to con
cede  that  an  unmarried  daughter 
should be given the right to inherit 
to her father.

I hope I have  been able to con
vince. ..

Some Hon. Members: We are con
vinced.........

Mr. Deputy-S-p̂aker: Order, order.

Shri Paiaskar. I hope I have been 
able to remove the cobweb of appre
hensions and fears created by a sens® 
of conservatism,  that is. a desire to 
resist a change. To some extent they 
are natural. But, it should be our duty 
and task to solve this question with

out delay.
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[Shrl PaUskarl

I thank the hon. Members of this 
5̂ oufc tor the  generally useful and 
<ronitructiv« discussion of my motion 
.̂ nd the co-operation extendi to us. 
I can assure them through you. Sir. 
that 1 shall try my best to give utmost 
. consideration to the suggestions which 
liave been  made and I would also
• request them to consider the sugges- 
-tions and pointg which I have made. 
.1 believe in the general genius of our 
«people to solve even the most difficult 
p̂roblems without bittemesj and In a 
rtf̂rit of co-operation and in the best 
Jnterests of the unity of our nation.

I cannot conclude my reply witHnut 
referring to the tragic incident which 
’took place in our House on 7th May, 
1955. when we were almost coming 
to the itage of concluding the discuŝ 
•ion of this motion by the hon, Mem* 
rheu of this House  I  very  much 
<Seplore the  sudden and lamentable 
4)eath of Shri Chlnarla almost imme
diately after he had offered his re
marks  on  this  motion.  I  have 
read  hU  speech  very  carefully. 
The late Shrl Cninarla In the very first 
tentence he uttered made it clear that 
he was not against giving women the 
right of inheritance, and he emphati
cally asserted that such a right must 
be conceded. Ĥ said:

m 4 c; ̂f5

im  nrhni, ^

•mrnr iNt  i”

His only fears were that the 
lagislation would disturb family life. 
I am iur# that if the suggestions made 
today are accepted by the Select Com- 
mtttee and the House, no such dis< 
turbance will be caused. I deeply feel 
that Shri Chinaria is no longer with 
us to consider how best the fears and 
anxieties exprestsed by him could be 
removed.  I hope and trust that we 
will all join in fulfilling his primary 
desire to give property rightj to our

sisters but with suitable safeguards to 
prevent avoidable hardship to society. 
That would be the  most fitting and 
appropriate  manner  in  which  we 
could respect his memory.

I  commend this motion  for the 
acceptance of this House.

4 P.M.

Mr. Depaty>Speaker;  Some amend
ments have been tabled to this motion 
regarding  extension  of  time.  The 

amendment for extension of time till 
9th September has been moved by 
r̂i Pataskar hiniself. There are two 
amendments to this  amendment by 
Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava  and 
Pandit D. N. Tiwary. I shall put these 

amendments to the amendment first.

Shrl Pataaluur: So far as my amend 
ment is concerned. It has been neces
sitated by the fact that the time fixed 
at the time the motion waj passed in 
the  Rajya  Sabha  was  the  1st  of 
August, and now it is not possible for 
the report to be  presented by that 
time. So, 1 have asked for extension of 
time by my amendment up to the 9th 
September, and I think, having listen
ed to the arguments on both sides, that 
we should  stick to the amendment 
which I have moved.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The quesUon
is:

That in the amendment proposed by 
Shri Pataikar. List No. 1 of amend
ments—

for “the 9th September, 1955'* sub
stitute “the 9th lieceniber, 1955”.

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker:  The question
is:

That at the end of the motion̂ the 
following be added;

“This  House  further  recom
mends to Rajya Sabha that the 
ijaid Joint Committee be instruct
ed to report on or before the last 
day of the first week of the next 
•e.:sion.**

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. DepntjxŜeAker.  The quesUoc 
is:

That «t th« end of the motion lh» 
io!lor/lng b« added:

“This  House  further  recom
mends to the Rajya Sabh* that the 
said Joint Committee be instruct
ed to report on or before the Dth 
September. 1953.-

The motoon was adopted.

Mr. Depaiy-Sp«aker.  The questio*

‘‘That this House concurs in the 
recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that the  House do Join in the 
Joint Committee of the Houses on 
the Bill to amend and codify the 
law  relating to  intestate succes. 
jlon among Hindus made in the 
motion adopted by Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting  held on th< 25th 
March. 1955  and communicated 
to this House on the 26lh March. 
1955 and resolves that the follow
ing Members  of Lok Sabha be 
nominated to serve on the said 
Joint  Committee,  namely.  Shri 
Hari  Vinayak  Pataskar.  Shri 
Satyendra Narayan Sinha, Pandit 
Dwarkanath  Tiwary,  Shrlmati 
Tarkeshwari Sinha, Shrimatl Uma 
Nehru.  Shri  Raghubar  Dayal 
Misra. Shri BuUql Ram Verma. 
Shri Birakisor Ray. Dr. Pashupatl 
Mandal. Shrimatl Jayaihrl Raljl. 
Chaudhary Raghubir Singh, Shri 
C.  R.  Basappa. Shri  Rayasam
Seshagiri  Rao, Shri  M.  Muthu- 
krishnan,  Shri  Khub  Chand
Sodhia, Shri Vaijnath Mahodaya. 
Dr. Devrao Namdevrao Pathrikar 
Kamble, Shn Dev Kanta Borooah. 
Sardar Iqbal Singh. Shri Beekha 
Bhai. Shri M  L  Dwivedl. Shri 
Radha Raman, Shri  Shankar
Shantaram More, Shrimatl Sucheta 
Kripalanl. Shrimatl Renu Chakri- 
vartty, Shri S. V. L. Narasimham, 
Shri Vishnu Ghanashyam Desh- 
pande, Shri GirraJ Saran Singh. 
Shri K- A. Damodara Menon ano 
Shri  Cholthram ParUbral  Gld-

wani;

This House  further  recom
mends to the Rajya Saoha that the 
said Joint Committee be instruct
ed to repori on or before the 9th 
September, 1955.*’

Those in favour will say “aye*’. 

SfTenU Hon. Members: Aye 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Those against 
will say **nô

Some Hon. Members: No.

Mr. Depyty-Speaker:  The ‘‘Ayes'*
have it

Shri V. G. DeahpABde: The ‘‘Noes** 
have it. ^

Mr. Depttty-Speaker; Hon. Members 

who are  against this motion  may 
kindly rise in their seats.

Shri V. G. I>eshpande rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only one?

Shri V. G. DttMipande: No, Sir.  My 
submission ii...

Shri Gadgll: May I raise a point of 
order?  The bell must be rung and 
everybody who is outside should have 
an opportunity.  I think that Is the 
correct procedure.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker;  No, no. It la
not so. The position is this. As soon 
as any hon. Member says a division 
ought to be held, it is open to the 
Chair to accept or not to accept the 
demand for division. In the latter case 
he can ask  hon. Members who are 
against the  motion to rise in their 
seats. If I find that there is a good 
volume in favour of division, I may 
order division in which case I will 
ring the bell. The question of ringing 
the bell has not arisen now.

Hon. Mcmberi who are opposed to 
this motion will kindly rise in their 
leatA.

Seven. Those in favour of the motion 
now kindiy rise in their seats.

There is an overwhelming majority. 
So. it is carried.

The motion, as amended, was 
adopted.




